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TIlE BULLOCH HERAa5 Thursday, December 5, 1940
BULLOOJI COUNTY MALE HELP WANTED-Ambi- J. D. ALLEN COI\IPANY
HOME DEMONSTRATION tious, reliable man or woman l\IODERNIZES STORE
CLUB NEWS who is interested in permanent ON WEST MAIN
The Register Home Dernonstra- work with a good income, to
J. D. Allen and James Call, oftion Club met at the school house supply satisfied customers with I
the J. D .. Allen Co" on West Mainon rriday, November 29, with famous Watkins products in
street announced this week theMrs. Franklin, Dorothy Dekle,
Statesboro. Write J. R. WAT-
.renovation and modernizing of his
and Akerman as co-hostesses. The
Demonstration was on simple IUNS COMPANY, 70 - 90 W. grocery store. They have in-Christmas gifts. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 1 stalled the "self-service" system,The club members were reques- --- J
and restocked his shelves witbted by Mrs. O. C. Anderson to \VANTED-Oorn In any amount; quality groceries. They also havehave their wood ready for the
up to 800 bushels In shuck <1�
Improved the meat department.Statesboro Womans club t his livered to Georgia Tcn.chers Cot-week.
lege. \VIII pay current market � _As the next meeting date comes price, 800 or write R. D. PuIlLum,
Ion Christmas week, the club de- Collegeboro, Ga. BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULEcided to postpone their December! . Monday, Dec. 0: Portal (town)meeting until the January
meet-I·---- I 9:45-10:15; Rural areas 10:30-ing which will be January 24. ESTRAYED-There left my p ac� 12 :30.Mrs Ivy Anderson Reporter 3 1-2 miles South West. 0 Toesda", Dec. 10: Brooklet. Statesboro, one large red milch "
---.
I cow with long horns,
no mark (town) 9:45-10:45; Rural areas
f
.
hl
.
to Leefielel 11:00-12:30; H. H.Mrs. W. W. Edge, in charge of and dry. Any.one urrns In� In- Olliff Leefield 12:30-1:00; Ruralthe Rcd Cross for Bulloch county formation Will be. rewarded.
arcus to Stilson 1:00-2:45.this week announced that 360 had I Allen R. Laniel', Statesboro. Ga. Thur.dny, D.c. 11th: Stilsonanswered thc roll call in States- ------
(town) 9:45-1030; Hubert 10 45i boro and that OnlY.\�lth Brooklet! TmN WOMEN 1-11:00;
Ivanhoe 11:00-11:30;I and West Side reporting from t�e I LOOK TOO OLD Rural areas 11:30-2:30.county the total for the en til e . Vitamin B Friday Dec, 12th: West Sidecounty was 400. It is anticipated, Women needing the
.
I C it 9'45-12'30
I
that the final roll call will reach Complex and Iron. of Vino to om�� _:_ ._. _600 members. stimulate appetite Will see what a
.Mrs. Edge requests that the difference a few lovely pounds FOR RENT--Two horse farm,other county captains report their make in filling out those hollows near chu.rch and school. Goodroll call and contributions immed- and skin�y limbs. Get pleasan� ho,:,se With elec.trlclty. See or Iiately so that shc may complete tasting Vinol, write Mrs. George T. Beasley,the county's report. FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY R. I, Statesboro, Ga. I
SO YOU'RE worried whot to servetor breaklast when guests arrive
this week-end?
SlarUng with the truit, why not
have lliced honeydew with sweet,
red cherries scattered over it ond
over the plate-tor appeal. yo�
know. Or serve chilled, tresh apri­
cots and seedless grapes on. gloss
plates (on grape leaves, t.t you hove
them). Follow with eggs baked In
bacon rines. And lor thili, simply
ring muffin cups with bacon, drop
in the egg, boke unUl the egg HI
set arid there you are, pretty and
ea�y. It', taken for granted you'll
make p1enty at hot coffee.
To crown this summer breakfast-
1n name and flavor-make tmpertal
mu!l\ns. They're easy 8S 8ay1O&
"Icot" to mix up if you use the
Dew. seU-rlsing flour. Baking pow-
der and snit are ready-mixed into
It thus a double saving 01 (I) prlc.
of these two ingredients, and (2)
time In sifting them with the flour.
You cun use your favorIte mufftn
recipe with the new, leU-rising ftour,
omitting both baking powder and
salt. But for your aid, here is one
that's foolproof. Remember, as with
all muffins, to work fast and mix
Ingredients only enough to blend
well.
Imperial MUmDI.
Cream 4 tablespoons fit and 3 ta­
blespoons sugar together. Add 1 egg
and ette in thoroughly (do not
beat). Add 1 cup milk alternately
with 2 cups Dew leU-rising flour
(slUed before measuring). Pour into
well-greased muffin tins and bake in
a hot oven (400 degrees F.) about
20 minutes.
.------------------------
DISTRICT FORESTER
TO BE IN 'BULLOCH
DECEl\mER 5 AND 6
Edgar K. Pitman, Assistant Dis­
trict Forester with. the Georgia
Division of Forestry will be i�
Bulloch county Thursday and Fr.!­
day, December 5 and 6, to hold
planting demonstratIons in .con­
junction wit h the Vocational
Teachers and County Agent.
I the Herty Nursery of the GeorgiaDivision of Forestry, and applica­,
tions may be placed through theI
County Agcnt, �ocatio�al Teach-
ers or the Distrtct Office of the
Georgia Division of Forestry at
Baxley, Ga.
BAPTIST SUNDAY SERMON
Over at the Fir s t Baptist
Church next Sunday morning t��vitul question "Where Was God.
In the great crises in the life of
men will be asked and answered.
There are come who, when they
cannot see the hand of God In
events, conclude that He IS not
in them. This will b� shown to
be a short-sighted opinIOn. For
God is ever present, working with
all
H.i
s might and wisdom for the
Ibuilding 0 fa world.And God is in His world today,as e has cver been. The mIghty
events in history where God hnE
held the deciding power will help
us today if we will but see them
from th� vantage point of faith.
This is the stuff that history Is
made of. Judgments cannot be
made by looking simply at the
present moment. We must have
the patience to walt wIth God. Ul­
timate victory will come when we
work with our Maker and followThese demonstrations will covel'
His divine plan for our lives.the handling of forest trees from
.
the time they arc taken from the Sunday evening the second In
Exprss office until they are plant- the series on the ten great words
ed in the !ield. of God through Moses will be giv-
en. Idolatry has long been the
MI'. Pitman states that seedlings curse of our world. But we can
should be planted during the <1or- break the power of that curse by
mant season which season r�ns ceasing to \�orship idols andw��:from the first of December to the operating With God. Are we
last of February, sometimes start- ing to do that?
ing slightly 'earlier and running
I
The public is cordially invited toslightly later depending on the
hear these two sermons and war.weather conditions. and the con- ship with the people of the Firstdition of the seedhngs.
. Baptist Church.Seedlings nre now available at
A demonstration will be held
December 5 between Brooklet �nd
Stilson at 1 P. M. in conjunction
with Mr. A. E. Nessmith, Voca­
tional Teacher at Stilson, and Mr.
G. M. Griffith and Mr. A .. 0 MII­
for d, Vocational Teachers at
Brooklet The exact location of the
demonstration will be announced
by the Teachers.
A demonstration will be held at
Register Friday, December 6, at
9 A. M. in conjuncUon With Mr.
O. E. Gay, Vocational Teacher.
A demonstration will be held
F iday at 1 P. M. December 6,tjo miles west of Portal on Route
8 on Mr. Henry Allen's farm In
conjunction with Mr. G. T: Gard,
Vocational Teacher.
�,
Ll,_,q )
No ONE likes to Ue awake; yet every night thousands, tau and tumble, count sheep, worry and fret, be-cause they can't get to sleep. Next day many feeldull, logy, beadachey and Irritabl�.
Ha. this ever happened to you? When It does, wh¥don't you do as many other people do when' Nerv.
threaten to spoil their �est, work, enjoyment, and goocl
temper-try
Dr. Miles Effervescent Nervine T.bleb
Dr. MlIes Effervescent Nervine Tablets are a combina_
tion of mild sedatives proven useful for generations as BIl
aid In quieting jumpy; over-strained nerves.
.....��MEffe���W�eUlT�l!.�1ntoco�����t�.m:
.' . " '. economical large packages. Why not get a package/, . -.' and be prepared when over-taxed nerves threaten toInterfere with your work or spoil your pleasure.
LarJre Packa&c - 7St Small Package 35f
STATESBORO'S NEWEST AND
MODERN GROCEItY ArmOUNCES
MONEY SAVI-NG BARGAINS IN FOODS
White Houss AI)I)le Sauce, can 7¥.!c
Welch Grape Juice, quart .. 39c; pint .. 23c
BOTH FOR 40c
TOl\:lATOES, No.2 can 6*c
CRISCO, 1 lb 20c; 3 Ibs. for 57c
SALMON, Alaska, 2 cans for 25c
SUGAR, 5 Ibs 230; 10 Ibs 45c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 25c
P & G SOAP, 3 bars 10e
OCTAGON SOAP, 5 for 10e
IRISH POTA'l'OES, 10 Ibs 140
BANANAS, dozen 10e
Sunshine Hi-Ho Crackers, lb. box _ 20c
-IN OUR MARKET-
Armours Ham, center cut, Ib _ 25c
OLEO, lb
_ 10c
PORK SAUSAGE, lb _ 15c
PORK ROAST, lb __
_ 15c
J. D. ALLEN & Co.
Phone 264 25 West Main St.
PRE CHRISTMAS•
Think of itl A wonderful opportunity to economize right when savings mean more to you than any other time of
the entire year .... New Fall Goods Priced for Quick CI earance - COME EARLY FOR BEST CHOICE.
SPECIAL! SPECIAL PURCHAS.E!A Great Mid-Season Sale
CHENILLE FALL AND WINTER 600 CANNON TURKISH
TOWELS
1ge
BEDSPREADS
,1.29
Actual ,1.69 value
Double bed size in a wide assort­
ment of attractive colors and
deSigns.
DRESSES
·25% OFF
AND lIIORE
.'
Actual 29c. value
Full bath size; Loveiy new design.
Ideal for Gifts.
Group I, $4.95 DRESSES $3.46
Group 2, $7.95 DRESSES �5.96
Group 3, $9.95 DRESSES $7.46
Group 4, $14.95 DRESSES $10.96
Group'5, $19.95 DRESSES _ $14.96
SPECIAL LOT ,SPECIAL!
cmLDREN'S
BLANKETS
3ge
SHOES
7ge·
SPECIAL GROUP
Silk Dresses
U8ually llDe
Cotton Plaid Sheet Blanket In
pastel colors.
Limit 2 to a customer.
SPECIAL GROUP
Silk Dresses
Formerly Sold to SI.90
Includes Oxrords and Wedge Heel
s t'y I e"-:-Black' IiJi'c:IbtoWil.
Sizes up to 3. $1.98
Actual values to ",.011
$1.00
lormerly priced to 2.08
Here's the Greatest Bargain News
In Years, A SMASlllNG SALE
PRE-XMAS SALE
FALL
Women's and Misses'
FUR-TRIMMED FOOTWEAR
COATS GROUP 1$2.49 Value SHOES $1.47
GROUP 2
2.99 & 3.99 Paris Fashions $2.47
GROUP 8
$3.99 & $5.00 SHOES ........ $2.97
GROUP 4,
$5.00 & $5.50 SHOES ... _ ...... $3.97
Savings Up to 500/0
Group 1, COATS _ _ $9.94
Formerly priced to ,19.96
Group 2, COATS $14.94
Formerly priced t<> lI20.1IO
Hurry J They are bound to !II.) fast at these
KNOCKOUT prices!
These lovely styles consist of Sljede and
Suede Combinations in all colors. Come today
for best selections ! !
SPECIAL GROUP
SPORT and DRESS
COATS $3.94,
SPECIAL GROUP
Women's Fall
DRESS SHOES
SOC Pre
Fonnerly sold to $2.98Actual values to $7.011
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
"ALWAYS HA� IT FOR LJ:)SS"
STATESBORO GEORGIA:-:
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Ical Appearance.•
AAA To Elect Murcus Bartlett;Committeeman Committee NameMI'. John Duncan, of the local
AAA officc, announced this week
Rd· Sh WWl.nnerS'
that community chairmen and del-
a 10 0egates to the county conventionwill be elected on Friday, Decem-
ber 13, a t the regular polling place
for each district.
At this election the farmers of
Buloch county will name the man
to represent them as community
committeeman for the coming
year.
The time of election in each
community will be as follows:
44 th district, 9 until 10 a. m.;
45th district, 9 until 10 a. m.; 46th
district, 11 a. m. to 12 noon; 47th
district, 9 to 10 a. rn.: 48th dis­
trict, 1 until 2 p, m.: 1209th dis­
trict, 1 until 2 p. m.: 1340th dis­
trict, 1 until 2 p, rn.: 1543rd dis­
trict, 11 a m. until 12 noon;
1547th district, 11 a. m. until 12
noon: 1575th district, 1 until 2 p.
m.; 1716th district, 9 until 10 a.
m.: 1803rd district, 11 a. rn. until
12 noon.
The High School Speech De­
partment will give for their re;The Buloch county chaptcr of cital two one act plays on Dec.United Georgia Farmers'ls being 18 at 8 o'clock in the High Schoolrepresented this week at the auditorium.
American Fann Bureau Federa- The plays will be "Highest Bid­tion Convention bi Baltimore by der Gets a Date", and uThe Per-E. L. Anderson. feet Person."
The organization planned for The players in the two playsfour members to a ttend the con- are Julie Turner, Betty Cone, An­vention but the short notice made nie Laurie Johnson, Dot Reming­it Impossible for the others to ac- ton, Vivian Waters, VirginIa Rush_
company the chapter delegate. lng, Mary Anne Whitehurst, Hel-One of the high lights of the. en Aldred, Elizabeth Rushing,convention is to be a visit to sev- Jimmy Evans� Billy Johnson, Bel­eral cooperative projects operated ton Braswell, Parrish Blitch, Car­by farmers in that section of the men Cowart, Helen Marsh, Arn­country. ' old Anderson, and Robert Lanier.
Members 0 f the Grammar------------------
School Speech Department will bePORTAL SCHOOL preSl'nted In a recital FrIday, De-
ADDS LUNOH ROOM cember 13, at 7:30 at the High
School auditorium. The program
It was announced this week that will include Dorothy Ann Kenne­
a lunch room has been added to dy, Bobby Anderson, Patty Banks, EPISCOPAL CHURCHthe Portal School. Eddie RushIng, Jimmy Johnson, 1Superintendent R'Jpert Parrish Billy Rushing, Paul Womack, Jer- Sunday morning, 11:00 o'clock.states that the patrons in the ry Howard, Ann RemIngton, Di- Morning prayer. At Health Cot-community have volunteered to ane Wat.ers, Gloria Waters. tage on Georgia Teachers collegeprepare the meals until sufficient
campus. Ronald J. Neil, lay leaderWPA labor is certifIed. Plans are
--------------
CHURCH NOTICEbeing made to serve lunches to.
any number of the 650 students
at the nominal cost of 5 cents
pe�/)I;��rish also announced that
the school is now cooperating with
the National Defense Program
and that all young men between
17 and 25 years are urged to see
and talk to Mr. G. T
.. Gard or
Mr. Parrish.
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
SALE TUESDAY
Hog's: l's, 5.80 to 5.90; 2's, 5.35
to 5.60; 3's, 4.60 to 5.00; 4's, 4.25
to 5.25; feeders, 5.00 to 6.00; fat
sows, 4.50 to 5.10. Best type beef
and heifers, 8.50 to 9.00; mediumWARNOCK SCHOOL TO heifers and steers, 6.50 to 7.00;HAVE ENTI'lRTAINERS plain native fat cattle. 5.50 to 6.50DECEI\WER 18 fat cows, 4.25 to 6.25; thin cows,The Southern Strollers, a mus- 2.50 to 3.75.
ical organiation, will be at the Mr. McLemore states that live­Warnock School on Wednesrlr
I
stock growers should have stock
night, December 18, at 8 o'cock. at sale ?i'uesday in order to avoid
The public is invited. ' Xmas tush.
---_._------
Ne'k�City Police
Officer Named
According to an announcement
made this week the city of States,
boro has reduced its police force
from five to four.
At the meeting of the city coun­
cil held Tuesday night of this
week Edgar Hart was re-elected
as chief of cIty police. 'Others
named on the force are Henry
Lanier, Andrew Wilson and L. L.
Currie. Mr. Currie is a new mem­
ber of the force and suceeds Mr.
Bob Akins and Mr. Henry Ander­
son.
It was also announced that Mr.
Everett Williams had been named
on the city board of education.
Mr. Williams succeeds Mr. Edwin
Groover, whose term of office had
expired.
------------------------
E. L. ANDERSON GOES
TO BALTlMO�E FOR
U. G. F. MEETING
--------��--------
DENMARK TO HAVE
ClmlSTMAS PROGRAM
DECEMBER 17
It was announced at the Den-
mark school that an oyster sup- A. A. U. W. IN
per will be served Wednesday
nIght, December 18 at 7 o'clock. I MONTHLY &IEETINGFollowing the supper will be a On Wednesday evening theChristmas program. The public is
American Association of Unlver­InvIted.
sity Women met at the home fo
Mrs. M. S. Pittman wIth Mrs.
FIeldIng Russell, Mrs. Owen Gay
of Register, Miss Viola Perry and
Miss Hester Newton as co-hos-
tesses.
Miss Mamye Joe Jon e s in
charge of a program on FIne Arts
presented J. Malcolm Parker and
Lorran Latham in origInal musi­
cal compositions. Emolyn· Rainey,
a senior at the college, talked on
Creative Art and discussed paint­
ings done by Miss LlJIian Hogarth
whIch are on display.
Miss Mamye JDe Jones read
poems wrItten by student., Milton
Findley and Kathleen Hendrix.
Mr. Parker concluded the program
with an orlgina larrangement of
the Lord's Prayer.
According to their annual cus­
tom at Christmas the Statesboro
Womans Club graciously remem­
bers al Hown women who have at­
tained the mellowing years of 65
and above with a carefully plan­
ned and wholl ydelightful Chrlst- ----------------"7"----------rnas Party. This year they are
Ele C
most anxious that all women who Future Farme¥s ct ount'"are within the. age limit come to
.
, '
J'the party on Thursday afternoon,
Off A n l M .December 19, at the Womans club. icers t rorta eetlngThe hostess ror the afternoonare members of the Social, Club,
Home and Benevolent Committees.
Mrs. Dan Blitch and Mrs. Waldo
Floyd are in cha,·go. of the pro­
gram.
DR. HERBI!lRT B. KENNEDY,
MEDICAL DffiECTOR, WOW,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 'Statesboro Schools
Present Annual
'White Christmas'
Preparations are being completed for the pre­
sentation of the radio show "Salute to Bulloch
Couny" to be presented here in the Georgia Teach­
ers College auditorium by radio station WSB, At­
lanta, The show will be free to the public. Atten­
tion is called to the change of time, The show will
be held at 8 o'clock on Tuesday evning, December
17 at 8:00 o'clock.
The Statesboro schools will observe their thirdannual "White Christmas" on Friday morning,December 20, according to an announcement madethis week by S. H, Sherman, superintendent.
"White Christmas" as observed by the schoolshere consists of the children in the grammar schooland high school giving gifts for distribution by theP,-T. A_ to the needy families in the city, in thename of the school.
Season's Perfect
Xmas Gift Goes
Each grade in the school willMarcus Bartlett, WSB produc-
decorate their room for the Christ-tlon manager, was herc yesterday
mas season, usIng a live Christ-afternoon and with the help o(
mas tree. Huge whlte boxes wlJIMr. Claude Phillips and Mrs. J.
be placed under the tree to re-Gilbcrt Cone auditloned 21 enter-
DR. HERBERT B. KENNEDY, ccive the gifts of the children.tainers for six places on the show.
the Medical Director of the Then the whIte boxes of gifts willMr. Bartlett, in commenting on i Woodmen of the World will be be presented to the school by classthe auditions, stated that the tal- guest of honor at the local camp representatives at a Christmas
_
ent was of unusual high type and tomorrow night at their annual program In the High School aud-that anyone of the 21 trIed out election night. it.orlum on the morlng of Decem-could have been used on the show. Dr. Herbert B. Kennedy, Med-I ber 20. Miss Brooks Grimes willHe pointed out, that in the final Ical Director of the Woodmen of be in charge of the Chrls�analysis, the selectlons were made the World Life Insuran",; Society, program and will present Dickenson the basis of city and cou�ty I
was born in Bulloch County, Geor- Christmas Carol.residence. He was pleased With gla, on January 3, 1895. MarrIed Mr. Sherman announced thethe co-operation given him in the Nita Belle Coleman of Graymont, Christmas holiday calendar as fol-auditIons. Georgia, October 31, 1917. They lows:
The committee's final selection
I
have thre children; two girls and Wednesday, December 18, at 8:-for the show is as follows: The one boy. 45 the grammar school, under thcGlee Club of the College Lam- Dr. Kennedy was educated In direction of Mrs. Leslic Johnson,berth Key and His Professors, common school. of Bulloch coun- will present the seventh grdde InM' Turner Bulloch county ty, Ga. Graduated from States- a Christmas Cantata.arion , . boro HIgh School, Statesboro,farmer, A Trio, made up of Fran-
G d r th Medical De- Friday morning, December 20"cis Hughes of Brooklet, Miss DOI� a.( .an t r'� rye University of at 8:30 each class will hold ais Toney and Miss Burdelle Har- par men or, mo
Christmas exerclse In their rooms.rison' Miss Pruella Cromartie and Atlanta, Georgia, on May 29,1917.
At 9:30 the grammar school willMr R er Holland Jr both of He was Valedictorian of his class.
assemble in the grammar school
. og ,.,
Former Instructor In medicine atStatesboro.
, Emory University and practiccd in uudltorium for a Christmas pro-b . f glOam presented by Miss ArmlneBesides the entcrtainrnent rie Atlanta for fifteen years.
Davis and a section of the fourth
talks will be made by Dr. R. L. Volunteered for service in theCone, mayor of Statesboro, Dr. M. World War and was loaned to the grade. At 10:30 In the high school
auditorium Miss Brooks GrimesS. Pittman, president of Georgia Brlflsh givemment. Served over-
will present Dickens' ChristmasTeachers College and Leodel Colo- seas for 18 months in England.
Carol.man, editor of the Bulloch Her- France and Belgium as Medicalald.
Officer to the Second Northamp- Mr. Sherman stated that wIth
Mr. Bartlett has called a re- tonshire Regiment, 8th Dlvlsron, the conclusion of this program the
hersal for 3:30 o'clock Tuesday of- BrItish Regwar' Anny wIth rank regular 1940 session of the school
C tal officIally closes .. The 1941 sessionternoon, December 17.
.
ofP":� �Ident a d honorary will-begin on Monday, JanuaPy 6.On Tuesday; December 17, tlle I life member 'of Atlanta Junior He pointed out that after thenight of the show, WSB is to bring Chamber of Commerce. Fonner classes have completed their pro­its equipment here to transcribe Director of the Chamber of Com- gram the live Christmas trees willthe entire program, which will
meree of Atlanta, Georgia. Po,' be given to the grounds commlt­then be played back fol' all those Exalted ruler and Honorary Life tee of the P.-T. A. for use In beau­attending the perfonnance. This member of Atlanta Lodge, No. 78, tlfylng the school grounds.unusual arrangement will give the B. P. O. Elks. _audience an opportunity to listen Joined W. O. W. camp No. 158, CHRISTMAS CARNIVALto the recorded aircast after it Statesboro Georgia, on' January AT NEVILS TOMORROWhas been spoken into the micro- 13, 1920. Later served eight years NIGHTphone. Then on Saturday night, as financial secretary of EmpIreDecember 21, at 8:30, the show state C"l"O No.7 ot Atlanta. Haswill be heard over WSB.
obligated over 5,000 candidates at
On the afternoon of December the Altar of Woodcratt. He was
17 a fifteen mlnute program of elected Head Auditor ot GeorgIa
Christmas music will be recorded Head Camp In 1925, and was elec­
by the college chorus to be broad- ted Sov. Camp Delegate In 1929;
cast over WSB during the Christ- attending national conventions as
man holidays. such in Seattie, Wash., Buffalo,
N. Y" Chicago, m., and New York
N. y.
Appointed Assistant Medlcal
Director by President De Emmett
Bradshaw the latter part of Jan­
uary, 1935, and in 1938 was··named
Associate Medical Director. Was
made Medical DIrector in May of
1939.
Dr. Kennedy is past co!"",ander
of Omaha PoSt No. 181, Veterans
of Foreign Wars. Member of the
Chamber of Commerce, Post No. 1
American Legion, Happy Hollow
Country Club, Covert Lodge o(
Masons, and a director of the Ad­
Sell League of Omaha. Is Past
Consul Conunander of Omaha Sey­
mour Camp No. 16, which has the
largest membership of any camp
in the United States. FIrst Vice
Presiden t of the Medical Sectlon
of the National Fraternal Con­
gress of America. Is the author of
numerous articles on insurance
medicine.
-------------------------- 1--------------------- _
Lannie Simmons
Patient):' Awaits
Return OfHis GunTo Mrs- Preston
What is believed to be one
of the best Christmas gifts
of thls season Is beIng given
to Mrs. P. H. Preston-a win­
ter in Honolulu-being given
by her eldest son, Benton
We .have found the most
trusting person In Statesboro.
In this week's Herald you
will notice a classified ad
placed by Lannle F. Simmons.
Mr. Simmons loaned someone
his shot I\Ut last year and he
can't remember the name of
the person Who borrowed It.
That is a record.
Anyone t hat will trust a
person with a valuable gun
like Lannle says this gun is
and does not remember the
name of the person that bor­
rows It sets a new record.
We w()nder if thc person
that borrowed 'the gun re­
members from whom he bor­
rowed It. 'That would be aw­
ful. Both partIes will, be lost.
We hope that Lannle fInds
his gun, 80 anyone readine
this artlcle-if you happen to
have a stray gun in your
house look at It and If it isn't
yours�1 Lannle.
Preston.
Mrs. Pres ton w n i leave
Statesboro Sunday 0 f this
week and will meet her eld­
est son, Benton, in Seattle,
Washington. She will travel
by train to Seattle and from
there by boat to Honolulu.
Her son, Benton, is distrib­
utor of Yo-o tops, and spends
every other winter in Honolu­
lu and thIs year is taking his
mother with him for h e r
Christmas.
U.G.F. To Hear D
C.G. Arnett
--------------
Speech Pupils
Give Recital
Good food, peppy talks, and
gospel songs were features of th�
Baraca Class Supper helll Tues­
day evening at the Boclal roqm
of the Baptist Church. The sup­
per was served at three long tab­
les each centered with bowls ot
poinsettias, and hot plate suppers
with barbecued chlckcn followed
by pound cake and ambrosia were
served to about sixty members of
the clus. B. L. Smith is teacher
iit the Baraca class and KermIt
Carr is president. MOsic was fur­
nIshed throughout the evenIng by
Mr .and Mrs. Marlon Carpenter.
On the commIttee serving supper
were Bonnie Morris, C. B. Ma t­
thews, and Frank Olliff.
Monday, December 18th: Portal
School, 9:30 to 11:00; Middle­
ground School, 11:30 to 1 :00. .
Taeoday, December nth: Den­
mark School, 9:45 to 11 :00; Nev­
Ils School, 11:30 to 12:30 Elsa
School, 1 :30 to 2:30.
.
Wedneoday, Deeember I 8 t h :
Stilson SChool, 9:45 to 11:00; Lce­
field school, 11:30 to 12:30; Brook­
let school, 1:00 to 2:30.
Thunday, �ber 19th: Ogee­
chee School, 9:30 to 10:30; !regis­
ter School, 11 :15 to 12:30; Wcst
Side School, 1:00 to 2:30.
Tomorrow night there will be
a Christmas Carnival at Nevils
in the Home Economics building.
A short program has been BJTang_
ed. An oyster supper will be serv­
ed In connection with program.
There wlJl be no admission.
Methods of establishing and car­
Ing tor pastures will be discussed
at the regular meeing ot the. Uni­
ted GeorgIa Farmers FrIday nIgh t.
C. G. Arnett, Screven county
fanner that has been very success­
tul with cattle and pastures \'lUI
lead the discussIon, W. H. 'SmIth,
president of the organIzation an­
nounced.
The program will start at 7:30
I'· m. In the court house with nn
liducatlonal picture, Hidden Treas.
ure., which is a soil buildIng Itory
that Is InBtructlve and entertaIn.
in".
Mr. Smith Btated that BUlloch
farmers had been successful wIth
their pastures and other grazIng
cropa In 1940 and that It was time
to make definite plans for 1941.
CHURCH BARACA CLASSCELEBRATES WITH
CmCKEN SUPPER
NEWS
liVESTOCK
At the meeting of the Bulloch
county chapter oC the Future
Farmers of America held in Por­
talon Wednesday night of last
week, ofticers were elected .
Emory Bohler of Register was
elected president; Jame. Turner of
Pora was named vice-president;The Ladies Circle of the Prim- Jame� Geiger or- St1laon, &ecre­Illve Baptist Chureh will meet tary; NO"1:'an Woodward Nev­Monday afternoon, December 16, lis, treasurer; WlJIlam Croiilley ofat three o'clock at the home of Brooklet, reporter. Mr. Owen E.Mrs. Josh Nesmith on Ollift street Gay was named as the COUDQ>with Mrs. Guy Freeman and l4rs. advisor. . •
Ray Smith as co-hostesses. The committees named are:
There wilL be a three day meet­
ing at Bethlehem Church begin­
ning Friday, December 13. Elder
W. J. Green of Gray, Ga. will be
in attendance. liBRARY
FmST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. M. Coalson, Minister
Sunday, December 15, 1940
Morning Service.: 10:15, Sun­
day School, Dr. H. F. Hook, Sup­
erintendent. 11 :30, Morning wor­
ship, sermon by the minister, sub­
ject: "THE CHRIST OF PRO­
PHECY."
Evening Service.: 6:05, Baptist
Training Union, Harris Harvill, di­
rector. Evening worship, congre­
gational Singing, sermon subject:
"PROFANITY AND BLASPHE­
MY."
SpeCial music by the choir, J.
Malcolm Parker, director and or­
ganist.
Prayer and Bible Study service
Wednesday evening, 7:30.
Have you seen the book, "The
Graphic, Bible." by Lewis Browne?
It is one of the finest helps ror
Sunday School teachers we have
ever seen and costs only one dol­
lar. More than one hundred maps
ilJustratillg the Simple story of
the whole Bible. Buy it.
Come be with us morning and
mGH BIDS ON KIDS
FOR DECEMBER
SALE IS $1.85
WOMAN'S CLUB TO
GIVE ANNUAL PARTY
FOR ELDER LADIES
-
luniorChamber of Commerce
Helps Officers Find Homes
The high bidder for the .cooper­
ative kid sale Saturday, Decem-
1.4, was Joseph Fava, Savannah,
with a bid of $1.35 per head for
fat kids.
The buyer wants klds weighIng
from abou t 15 to 25 pounds. The
sale will be held between 1 p. m.
and 5 p. m. at Boyd's stables.
A shortage of Officers quarters rooms for these army officers.
at Camp Stewart, Hinesville, Ga.. The officials 0 f the Junior
is chronic, and army officials de- Chamber of Commerce therefore
.
. request all persons havIng roomssire to locate here In Statesboro.
to rent to fill in and mail the fol-The Junior Chamber of Com- lowIng form. Mall it to Juniormerce has been requested to co-I Chamber of Commerce, States­operate locally in helping secure boro, Ga., today.
Name.
Address
Tel. No .
No. of Rooms
Apts.
[{ates
.evening.
NUMBER 40
Statesboro PCA
To Hold Annual
Meeting Jan. 8
Stockholders of the Statesboro
Production Credit Association wlll
hold theIr annual meeting in
Statesboro at the Courthouse on
Wednesday morning, January 8th,
1941, at 10:30 o'clock, according to
an announcement by J. E. Hodges
presiden t of the associa tion.
At this meeting, complete and
detailed reports wlll be made by
the office... of the association on
Its operations for the past year,
directors wlll be elected and other
Important business transacted.
In announcIng the da te of the
annual meeting, Mr. Hodges said
that It was hoped to make the at­
tendance of stockholders at this
year's meeting the largelt In the
hIstory of the assocIation. He said
that the annual meetings ot the
asBoclatlon aftord the sfockhold­
ers an opportunity to learn every
detail of the operations at their
organization.
The S to tesboro Production Cre­
d I t Association, whIch makes
short term loans to finance all
types ot farm and livestock op­
era tions, serves Bulloch and Ev­
ans counties lind in 1940 made
loan. totaling $195,000.00 to its
600 member•.
MASONiO LODGE
TO HOLD CORNER·
STONE EXERCISES
Homer B. Jlfelton, Worshipful
Master, Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
F. & A. M. of Statesboro announ­
ced this week the election ot of­
fIcers at its eighty-third annunl
communication to be held on Tues.
day, December 17 at 7:30.
Mr. Melton stated that a tur­
key dInner Will be served.
Ho added that on the afternoon
of. � 17 at 3:30-the local
lodge wlll lay the corner stone ot
the new lodge temple beIng erect­
ed on South Main street. Dr. M.
P. Agee, Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge ot Georgia will offi­
ciate at the ceremon!es.
$10,_SOn.
CONSERVATION
OHECKs RECEIVED
Mr. John Duncan of the local
AAA office announced this week
that the first at the 1940 soil con­
servation Checks, totalIng $10,004.-
86 were received this week.
Mr. Duncan stated that these
checks will continue to come In
regularly until all applications
have been paid. Farmers will
receive their soil conservation pay_
ments about four months earlier
than lalt year. He added that all
payments are expected to be made
by February 1, 1941.
publicity, ali local chapter repor_
ters, with William Cro.nley as
chairman; finance, all local chap­
ter treasurers with Norman Wood­
ward chairman; program or work,
all local chapter presidents with
Emory Bohler as chairman; mem­
bership committee, all local chap­
ter vice-presidents wIth Ja es
Turner as el1alrman; socIal com­
mlttee, all local chapter Hecretar­
lea with James Geiller IlII chair-
man. '
Attar the IIIineIa meetiJ)g "IOCIal hour � held with �Portal pter .. haiti.
Thursday, December 12, 1940
------_
The Oldtimer
,NNU Buvtc:.)
Editor's Uneasy Chair
Christmas is almost here. Thc spirit is in the
air. There is nothhig like thc "ole Chirstmas spirit."
Have you done your Christmas shopping? When
you make up your shopping list keep this one thing
in mind. You don't have to go to Savannah. Atlan­
ta. and elscwherc to make your purchases. Your
local merchants have a most complete line 01
Christmas merchandise ever in their stores. There
isn't one thing that you can think of that they do
not have. Their prices arc in line with out-of-town
merchants.
Keep your money in Statesboro where it will
pay dividends. Be proud of your local stores. They
are thc ones that cxtend you credit. and they are
the ones that keep the wheels going in our proud
business city.
Do your Christmas shopping early. Avoid the
last minute rush. By shopping early you will have
a wider variety of selections to choose from. And
again let us say sbop at bome, and keep this wide
awake city moving.
With Other Editors
In spite of 27,000 cases and 114.000 warnings
(by state troopers) and thousands of cases by ci ty.
county police and sheriff's offices; and in spite of
2.508 fatalities and 86.363 Injuries from 1936
through 1939. more than 60' percent of the drivers
in the first five hundr,ed fatal accidents in Georgia
this year were drivers against whose record there
was no report of a serious violation, conviction,
and no report of a previous serious accident.
And more' than holf the drivers were within
25 miles of their homes when they were involved
in tlw ratal aeeidel: .
It is the "good" driver who through laxity or
interest or unintentional carelessness fails to ob·
serve the "common sense." rules to prevent thecc
killings thaI the appeal must be made for greater
-interest if we are to prevent another 2,508 from
being killed these next 36 months.-Quitman Free
Press.
Editorial Briefs
Courage is that virtue which champions the
cause of right.-Cicero.
True courage to do without witnesses every·
thing that one is capable of doing before all the
world.-La RocheforecauJd.
To have true courage. man needs faith in God.
-Charles Kingsley.
Moral Courage is requisite to meet the wrong
and to proclaim the right.-Mary Baker Eddy.
Courage and perseverance have a magical talis·
man. before which dificulties disappear and obsta·
cles vanish into air . .....John Quincy Adams.
Gentility is the ability to ignore in others those
faults or blemishes we will not tolerate in our­
selves.-Anon.
It is the scarcity of their remarks that makes
some women remarkable.
Wouldn·t it be a real pleasure if we behaved
in private as we do when we are in public?
Life's misfit is the fellow who is a pessimist,
working to' compile a seed catalogue:
You don't really need a receipe for hash. all
you require is an accumulation.
We cannot live within ourselves, not even for
ourselves and be satisfied.
Shop At Home TIlE ALMANAO SAYS THE WEATHER THIS WEEK ONToday, Thursday, December 12 will be Unsettled. 18 Day. to XmllS
Friday. December 18, will be Stormy. 12 Day. to Xmas.
Saturday December 14 will be Stormy. full moon. 11 Day. to Xmas
Sunday. December 15, will be Oolller. 1.0 Dayo to Xmas.
�Iond..y December 18, will be Stili Cold. 9 Day. to XmIUl.
TuesdIlY December 17, will be Heavy FrOMt.. 8 Day. to Xm .....
Wedneillay, December 18, will be Heavy Frosts. '7 Days to Xllnss.
BUT DON'T BLA�IE US IF THE ALMANAO IS WRONG.
Every once in a while a news­
paper man sits down to his type­
writer and without the pressure
of an Inexorable deadline writes
what comes near being a news­
paper classic. Such a story did
Dan Kennedy of the Beverly Hills
(California) Citizen last year. Ba­
sed on historical biblical sources
it reports Christ's blrth as ,an op­
en· minded correspondent with
modern training might have. done
1941 years ago.
CHILD HAILED
AS REDEEMER
FOR MANKIND
Divine Blrtb Claimed tor
Baby Born In ",udea
BETHLEHEM, Dec.. 211-UaUed
u the Infant .on 01 God and the
promised Redeemer, a chUd nam­
ed Jeouo wu born bere I....t night
In a rude atable, hi_ comlng' ac­
companied by a brlgbt new stor
In the oky and proclaimed by ang·
el. u the glorious toltlllment ot
an auelent prophecy.
First to learn of the event,
which may change the religious
beUefs of the entire world. were
Judean shepherds tending their
flocks near the stable where to·
day the child Ues cradled in a
manger and guarded by his moth·
er, Mary, and her spouse. Joseph.
Angelo Reported
uFear not" the shepherdst, rl)­
ported 80 angel 8S saying, "fur
behold I hrlng you tidIng 01 great
Joy, whleb .haU be to all people.
For unto you '" born thl. day In
the OIty ot David a Suvlor, whlelt
I. Obrl.t tbe Lord."
As the angel directed them to·
ward the stable. they said. a mul·
titude of heavenly spirits sudden·
Iy appeared. singing. "Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth
peace and good will tOWard men!"
The shepherds found the child
wrapped in swaddling cloths and
knelt beside him. praising God.
Then they left to rhake known
that the words of the prophets
had come to pass.
Proml.. Made.
. According to a Hebrew belief,
the promise of a Redeemer was
!tr.t mode to Adam Bnd has been
renewed to mankind through ut­
terances of patrlachs and proph�t8.
It was recalled today that the
Prophet Michaeas had predicted
the Redeemer would be born in
Bethlehem. but would be known
as a Nazarene.
It was also recalled that the
Prophet Isaias. declared: "God
Himself will come and will save
you. Then shall the eyea of the
blind be opened and the ears of
the dea !be unstopped. Then shall
the lame rna nl�ap as a hart. and
the tongue of the dumb shall be
fNe."
Wonder·Worker?
Thl. WB8 Inte'1lreted today to
mean that tbe newborn chUcl, if
he be truly the Redeemer. shoJI
become (amoua 88 a wonder-work-
or wJth the power to suspend nat ..
ural laws.
Priests and scribes of this city
are wondering if the birth of
Christ signifieS the end of the old
dispensation and the beginning of
anew. They are asking: "If th is
be the Redeemer, why was he born
in a cowshed Y If he be a king.
where is his IL\'my'!" They dis·
counted reports of the shepherds
actually having see n heavenly
angels.
Many. however. believe tha t the
ancient prophecy has come to pass.
They are hoping the Child will
become a powerful king to throw
off the oppressive yoke of the Ro·
man conquerors.
Roy'" Background.
Wltlle the Ohlld', mother I. the
daughter of hwnble folk, It was
pointed out tbnt her husband I.
descendod Irom the p...lmlst, King
David.
Nine months ago, Mary recalled
today. an angel appeared to her
in the quietness of her chamber.
saluting her with the words.
"Hail, fuil of grace. the Lord is
with thee. blessed art thou among
women." She was toJd, she said,
that she could conceive a son to
be called Jesus. To her question,
"How shall this be. seeing I know
not a mnn?" the angeJ, she de­
c1ard reprlied. " The Holy Spirit
shall come upon thee and the
power of the Highest shall over·
shado wthee: therefore also that
holy thing which shall be born of
thee shall be called the Son of
God."
No Lodging.
'Vhen her time was nearly come,
Oovernor Oyrenlu8 of Syria or­
dered all Inbabltant. to be en·
rolled In Bothlehem under tbe new
taxation plan Inllugurated by Cae-
8R.r Augustus. So l\lary and Joseph
lelt their home In Nezareth, OBI·
llee; but upon arriving In Bothl6-
bern could lind no lodging Bt the
Inn, no rat any house. Honce n.
stoblo became tho birthplace' 01
tbe Christ .ltIld.
The ass and the ox and the
calf - whose images have been
worshiped in earlier times-w'ere
there in the stable.
And, so today in Bethlehem a
child was born. Shepherds brought
him a lomb. and to Mary gave
milk and cheese. Time will tell
whether Jler issue is to be another
false prophet or the promised
"Son of God. of whose kingdom
there shall be no end."
OHRISTl\[AS SHOPPING ...
have you made up your list yet?
Do you suffer like we do when
trying to decide what to give to
mother. dad. brother and etc.
Shopping is always painful to us.
but somehow we manage to buy
a gift for all we have on our list.
This Cm'istmas promises to be one
of the best we have ever had in
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Where There's A Wtll
Out of Bulloch county comes a story which
should be n Jesson to every person who earns his
living from the land. A story of a man and 'his
family who would not let adversity get them down.
In 1938 Josuha Smith, 62 year oid Bulloch
county farmer found himself at the end of his rOW
with 1.000 bushels of corn representing all his as­
sets. Corn at that time was selling for 40 cents a
bushel. $400 would not buy his fertilizer. clothes,
food. for him and his family.
With his back near the wall Smith conceived
a bold plan which he outlined to Nathan Bennet.
a bold plan which he outiined to Nathan Bennett,
then FSA supervisor in Bulloch county. He wanted
the FSA to loan him enough money to buy hogs
to feed his corn. Bennett was impressed with the
boldness of Smith's ideas and was swayed by his
insistence and enthusiasm. He placed Smith and
his family .on the FSA program and. watched his
"experiment" as he called ii. with Interest.
Smith had just five hogs when Bennett agreed
to go down the line with him. Five hogs nnd 1.000
bushels of com. He, with the aid of the FSA.
bought more hogs. During 1939 he bought 135 hogs
and from October 1939 to October 1940 sold $930
worth of hogs. His records reveal that he sold 147
hogs weighing 25.860 pounds for $1.364. for a pro­
fit of $524. He still has 32 hogs valued at $150.
Besides his hogs. which converted his 1.000 bus­
hels of corn into the equivalent of 71 cents pe,.
bushel. Smith has six head of cattle 75 chickens.
a small tractor to supplant a mule and 400 quarts
of fruits and vegetables which Mrs. Smith canned
off thei,. acre garden with the help of her pres·
sure cooker-and another 1.000 bushels of corn in
the barn.
Where there is a wlll t.here is a way. Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Smith and children had the will and
found the way.
The Stage Is Set
Hades is going to break loose In Atlanta in
January when the General Assembly meet. and
Gene Talmadge and his crowd takes over. Already
plans for the "blitzkrieg" have been made. The
stage is set. Talmadge is inviting legislators to
Atlanta to confer with him. To sound them out on
whether or not they will support his program. Tal·
madge men will be in key positions. and it stands
to reason that the majority of legislators now
being called into Atlanta �ilI support his program.
They will have to. to get support for their local
bills.
Talmadge has stated that he is lIIoing to fire
enough people to fill a whole train. He will do just
this. and the workers at the capitol just as well
make up their minds to look for other jobs. Mr.
Talmadge usually does what he says he will do.
Talmadge bas a chance to make the best Gov·
ernor the state �f Georgia has ever had' provided
he makes up his mind to. We hope that he will do
this. All of us know that during the Rivers admin·
istration people were put on the state payrolls that
had no business drawing money from the tax·pay·
ers.
We don't care how much hades Governor Tal·
madge raises. but we do hope he does it to the
benefit of our state.
As it is now we are in a hcll-of�a�rness.
A rear 1 ... We Wonder
When the local Nationai Guard marched out of
Satesboro Friday morning for a year's tl'aining how
many of you stopped to think that Lhey might not
be back In one year's time. We hope that they will
come back in a year. but if the British should fal·
tcr our boys are liable to be gone longer than a
year. We are practicaJly at war now with Hitler,
and it will take take only a minor mistake by our
government officials to actually put us at war with
the Germans. We arc more in this European war
now th�n most people realize. It is serious, and lots
can happen if] a year,
We hope our National Guard will go no furthe,.
away than Hinesville. Ga .• but who can tell?
A New National Antltem
During this patriotic period we are passing
through how many times have you heard our nat­
ional anthem. "Star Spangied Banner"? It has been
played, but it docs not stand out in your mind as
another song that is now sweeping the country.
"God Bless America" is the song you and we
sing and remember. Why? The song's appeal is
double-barreled. First. it unusually singable and
easy to memorize and the words fit the music. It
has a range that any voice can cover-in contrast
to the "Star Spangled Banner." If you can't sing
"God Bless America" you can't sing anything. Sec­
ond, the public is in a mood to be vocal about
patrctism.
No patriotic song has ever had such a reception
as "God Bless America". ll: was first Introduced
and sung by Kate Smith over the radio on Armis­
tice Day in 1938. Though the song-in it's original
version which you've never heard was then 20 years
old. Irving Berlin wrote it then. but never did pub­
Iish the song. Only was it rewritten and published
when Kate Smith asked Berlin to write her a pa­
triotis song for her to sing on Armistice Day in
1938.
The song "caught on" and it is today the most
sung song in Amercia. We sing it to open and close
a rncetlng. We sing it on all occasions. We are in
favor of adopting "God Bless Arncirca" as the
national Anthem. The "Star Spangled Banner" is
a beautiful piece of music, but who can Sing it
and how many of us know all the words to it? All
of us can Sing "God Bless America". and most of . _
us know all the words. so why not displace the
"Star Spangled Banner" with "God Bless America".
How this can be brought about we do not know.
but we wish some of the Jaw makers of our coun­
try would go to �ork on it.
Corn Plus Courage
Spelled Salvation
For' Smith Family
Would 1.001) bushels of corn pre­
sent a problem to you?
Well. it did to Joshua Smith. 62
old Bulloch county farmer, who in
1938 found himself at Lhe end of
his farming trail with 1.000 bush­
els of corn as his principal and
only asset, and a dismal outlook
for continued farming without
outside help.
.
Smith had his corn and a prob­
lem. In Bulloch county at that
time you couid fill your crib at
40 cents per bushel. and the very
best corn was onJy commanding
4 5cents. Selling it for that price
was out of the question. Smith
needed more money than that to
finance farming operations for an­
other year and needed It in a hur·
ry. There was fertilizer, hardware,
ciothes and a little food to buy for
his wife and for his two sons. The
other six children had grown up
married and arc living in Bulloch
county and over South Georgia.
Smith decided to seek outside fi·
naucial aid which 15 where the
Farm Security Administration
makes it debut.
Simth stoked his future on a
bold plan. He appeared before Na·
than Bennett. FSA supervisor in
Bulloch. and asked to be taken on
the program and loaned enough
money to buy hogs to feed his
corn. Against his better judge·
ment. but swayed by Smith's in·
sistence and enthusiasm, Bennett
placed his family on the FSA rolls
and kept a weather eye on his
"experiment" much as a doctor
watches a sick patient.
Bennett's faith was more than
justified for since the fall of 1938
Smith has already sold more than
$1300 worth of hogs but let Smith
tell the story in his own words.
"I only had five hogs when tak·
en on the program and 1,000 bush·
els of corn, but through the good·
ness of the Farm Security Admin·
istration I was able to borrow
money to buy more .hogs. I knew
I could make a success of it for
I've raised hogs all my life. Dur­
ing 1939 I bought 135 hogs and
from October 1939 to October
1940 I sold $930 worth of hogs.
My records. which I have kept oc··
curately. show that I sold 147 hogs
weighing 25.860 pounds for $1.364.
but the cost of the hogs and tank·
age was $940 which leaves me a
net profit of $524. I now have 32
hogs which I value at $150."
Smith gives other farmers food
for thought. His hogs cost an avo
erage of $5.63 per hundred weight.
They sold for an overage of $5.27
net and above original cost pel"
hundred weight, and paid 71 cents
per bushel for corn, which lacks
only nine cents a bushel of daub·
ling Smith's money.
So well did Smith and his fam·
i1y progress that in 1939 they were
taken on the tenant purchase pro.
(Continued to Page Seven)
st.atesboro. People seem to have
more money this year thnn they
did last year. The Xmas spirit is
boiling in town. The Xmas lights
have been put uP. and the 'ole
town has that holiday look. All
the stores have the Xmas decora·
tions up, and they all look good.
Hememher
The News ..
15 Years Ago
(Thursday, December 8. 192ft)
Notice is hereby given that the
Savannah and Statesboro Railway
Company had applied to the Gear.
gla Public Service Commission for
authority to discontinue as flag
stops fa rmixed trains No. 27 and
No. 30 on the Savannah and
Statesboro Railway the stations
o f Pretoria. Grimshaw, and
Truckers. Georgia..
Farley Donaldson announced as
candidate for justice of peace for
the 1209th district in the special
election to be held on Saturday.
December 12.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E .McCroan reo
turned Monday from Mac a n
where they went to attend the
Methodist conference.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Lee enter.
tained with a barbecue and picnic
dinner at their lovely country
home Thanksgiving Day. The din­
ner was Ipread on an improvised
table under the large shade trees.
.Amana those Invlteq were Mr .and
MrB. Hudson WUson am children.
Mr .and Mrs. Brooks Mikell and
children. Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Hen·
drix and Don Brannen.
10 Years Ago
(Thursday, December 4, 1980)
The Brooklet P.·T. A. will pre­
sent the Zander·Gump wedding
Friday evening at 7:45 o'c1ock in
the new school auditorium. The
bride. Mrs. Zander. wlll be played
hy Miss Otha Minick. the groom.
Uncle Bim Gump, by Felix Par­
rish. All the funny characters of
the papers wil lottend the wed­
ding.
Hoke Brunson of Jacksonville.
Fla., was the guest during the
week of his sisters, Mrs. Lannie
F. Simmons and Miss Louise
Brunson. He had as his guests
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore P.andall.
also of Jacksonville.
The f"culty of the Guyton High
school will present a play. "Your
Honor. the Mayor.. ·• at the Stilson
High School auditorium Friday
evening beginning at 8 o'clock.
J. C . .Dasher. aged 76 years. died
Friday at the home of his daugh·
ter. Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine. whom
he had been visiting for several
months
5 Years Ago
(Thursday, December ft, 198ft)
The county primary has been
set for February 5. 1936. Closing
date for entries is set for Satur·
day. January 4 at noon.
Councilman A. O. Bland is re·
ported slightly improved today fol·
lowing a slight stroke which he
suffered Sunday afternoon. For
some days he was unable to speak
and his condition was the source
of much worry to his family and
friends.
The check·up of the city regis·
tration board last week disclosed
approximately 700 Statesboro vot·
ers qualified to participate in the
eJection for three councilmen,
which election will be held Satur·
day. Something like a hundred
were found to be disqualified for
various causes. chiefly the failure
to pay taxes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lanier of
Statesboro announce the engage·
ment of their daughter. Eubie, to
Lonnie Banks. The wedding will
take place during the present
month.
Mr. J. P. Riggs announces the
marriage of his daughter, Wilma.
to Charlie Jones. son of Mrs. C.
H. Jones. on November 2. both of
Statesboro. They will make their
home at Regis ter.
The Dramatic Club of States·
bora High School will present "A
Lucky Break". a three·act come·
dy a fsmal ltown life. in the high.
school auditorium a n Tuesday.
December 10. Those with parts
are Alfred Merle Dorman. Winona
Aldred. Ann Elizabeth Smith, J.
Brantley Johnson. George Preston.
Margaret Ann Johnston, Betty
McLemore. B. H. Ramsey. George
Hitt. Genelle Hodges, Margaret
Brown, Betty Smith, Marion Lan�.
ier. Lenora Whiteside and Charles
Waters.
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Miss Catherine Parrish. Miss Eliz· Nabeth Anderson and Miss Ethel
McCormick.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Miss Saluda
Lucas. and Miss Frances Hughes.
and Cecil Olmstead of Teachers
College spent Saturday in Savan­
nah.
Miss Eunice Brown. who did her
apprentice teaching in home eco­
nomics in the Brooklet High
School, and who is now instructor
in home economics in the Pulaski
High School. spent the week end
with Mrs. M. G. Moore.
Miss Catherine Parrish and Miss
Elizabeth Anderson spent the past
week end with their parents at
Portal.
Mrs. W. D. Lee and Miss Annie
Laurie McElveen spent Saturday
in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kingery
of Statesboro visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Robertson. Sr.. Sunday.
Robert Alderman of Savannah
spent the week end here with Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Aldennan.
Invitations have been received
from Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley
to the marriage of their daughter
Mary Ann. to David George Jet­
fords. Jr.• of Sylvester. The wed­
ding will take place at the Brook­
let Methodist Church on Satur­
day afternoon. December 28. at 4
o'clock, Miss Cromley is a gradu­
ate of the Brooklet High School
and of South Georgia Teachers
College. For the past two years
she has been a member of the
faculty of the Sylvester High
School.
T. E. Daves and B. O. Bryan
went by motor to Atlanta Sunday
to meet Lucian D. Bryan 01
Frankfort. Ky .• who came to At­
lanta by plane. having been called
here because of the serious illness
of his father.
Brooklet News •e V I I
By MRS. JOlIN A. ROBERTSON By �IISS IIIAUDE WIlITE
Complete Food Dealer
20 W. Main St.
Newss
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 'Preston and
I
other friends. After the games.children. Montgomery and Tom. of Mrs. W. D. Lee Mrs. Harnp SmithD�lUglas spent several days here and M.iSS Saluda Lucas assistedWIth Mrs. T. R. Bryan. Sr. Mrs. Hughes in serving dainty reo
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius is visiting freshments.
her daughter. Mrs. Derwood I Mrs. J. H. Wyatt entertainedSmith in Indianapolis. Ind. the Bridge Club at her home Fri.
Wayne Parrish of Dublin spent day afternoon.
a few days here with relatives. The last Study Course on World
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee. Sr.• left History that has been conducted
Friday for Jacksonville. Fla., to by Mrs. W W. Mann. under the
spend the winter with Mr. and auspices of the Parent-Teacher
Mrs. Fred Lee. Association. was held Thursday af-
Miss Henrietta 'Hail. who has ternoon. At the conclusion of the
been in Oglethorpe Hospital ir, lesson, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. in be­
Savannah. has returned to her half 9f the P.·T. A. presented a
home much improved. gift to Mrs. Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cowart an' Tuesday morning at the chapel
nounce the blrth of a son on No- hour Mrs. John A. Robertson pre'
vember 24. Who has been named sen ted some Ninth grade girls in
JUlian Earl. Mrs. Cowart will be a Christmas program. After sing.
remembered as Miss Pearl Thornp- ing the Christmas carols a playlet.
son. "Service". was presented by Mary
Mr. an� Mrs. W. F. Wyatt have Agnes McElveen. Naomi White.
returned from a visit with rela- Carolyn Proctor. Kathleen Lanier.
tives in Charleston. S. C. and Betty Belcher.
Mrs. B. A. Johnson and <¥>ildren On Friday night. December 13.
of Statesboro we r e week-end the Brooklet P.·T. A. will sponsor
guests of Mrs. H. F. Hendrix. a varied program as follows:
The Brooklet High School had a , PART I-Christmas Carols. by
halt-session Monday. dismissing at the high school Glee Club directed
1 o'clock, and the teachers attend. by Mrs. W. D. Lee and Mrs. F.
ed the Bulloch County Teachers W. Hughes.
Meeting that was held at the PART II-Violin ensemble. Dor­
Staesboro High School building in is Proctor. Carolyn Proctor. Jua-
the afternoon. nita Wyatt. Louise McElveen.
Monday afternoon the ·Mission. PART III-Rythm band. and
ary Society of the Methodist "Santa Claus is Coming" by pupils
Church held a joint meeting of the of Miss Saluda Lucas and Miss
business and social parts of the Annie Laurie McElveen.
society. Mrs. C. S. Cromley had PART IV- .. Song and dance. "I
charge of the meeting. Ain't Nobody's Baby" by Ann
Mrs. J. D. Alderman entertained Akins.
at her home Tuesday afternoon in PART V - Chorus. (a) Ferry
honor of the members of the Sew- Boat Serenade. and (b) He's My
ing Club and a few other friends. Uncle.
After an hour of sewing. Mrs. AI· PART VI - Christmas Playlet.
derman assisted by Miss Lawana "The Stranger". by Betty Up­
Daves. served lovely refreshments. church, Tom Howard. D. S. Fields.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes entertained Yvonne DeNitto. and Howard Har­
with bridge and hearts at hcr rison.
home Wednesday afternoon honor- PARTV ll-Comedy. "'I\vo Old
ing the "Lucky 13" club and some Maids and A Tub". by Miss Jewel
THE P.·T. A. �IEETS
I LEE FIEL.D SCIIOOL NEWSOn Thursday afternoon Decem- T. . .'ber 12 the regulnr meellng of lhe he Leefleld P.·T. A. sponsored
P .. T. A. will be held in the Home
an entertamment W edn e s d ay
Economics Department. A good night December 4. The program
progr�m has been. planned. The was rendered by ''The Southernfollowing hospitality commillee Strollers" from WSAV Savannah.WIll have charge of the social hour. After the program square dancingMrs. C. E. Stapleton. Mrs. G. C. wns enjoyed. A good crowd at.Avery. Mrs. E W. DeLoach. Mrs. tended and there was fun for all.S. L. Latzak
..
Mrs. C. J. Martin. The P .•T. A. meets WednesdayMrs. A. R. Snipes, and Miss Sara night at 7 o'clock. The main topicHOMd�es'M . L A fa rdiscussion is Growing Up andISS am ie ou , nderson was Out.
the week end guest of her brother
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Anderson 01
Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs Talton Nesmith
were the week end guest of Mr.
and Mrs.•Tohnnie Nesmlth of Sa.
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton spent SE�I.I-ANNUAL ELECTION
the' week end in Savannah with O�' DELTA SIGMA FRATfriends and relatives.
OFFlOI'lRS HELDThe people of this community
regret to learn of the serious ill­
ness of little Meredith, Anderson.
the youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L S. Anderson. who is in the
Bulloch County Hospital.
LAST RITES
Funeral Service_last momenta of tribute toone Who has lived as relative, friend, nelghbor­ore the most 80Iemn of all occasions.
Efficiency. dignity. 1Ill00th·runnlnll expedition ofaffairs and a oympathetlc undentandlng of Im­mediate needs mark our aervlce to ellena.
Day Pbone Me .15 Nlpt Pbone
LANIER'S MORTUARY
A Christmas program will be
presented by the children in the
auditorium on Thursday night.
December 19. at 7:30 o'clock. Ev­
eryone is invited.
Election of officers of the Delta
Sigma Fraternity of the GeorgiA
Teachers College for the first halt
of 1941 was held at the tratcm­
ily's weekly meeting Wednesday
night.
HOT LUNCH
PORAL SCHOOL NEWS
The Portal boys and girls bas­
ketball teams played two games
last week. 'Fuesday, December 3.
we played Pulaski in the Register
gym. The Portal girls won by a
score of 24-10 While the Pulaski
boys won by a score of. 17-10. Fr}
day afternoon. December 6. w,
played Nevils on the Portal court
TI,e Portal girls won with an over­
whelming score' of 42-2. The Nev­
ils boys won easily with a score
of 32-8.
Friday. December 13. we are
to meet Register at 7:30 in their
gym.
meeting Tuesday. December 3. and
discussed ways of making money
to give the .,seniors a banquet at
the end of tliis school term. They
also made plans for a Christmas
party in their rooms before being
dismissed for the holidays. It was
decided that they cail another
meeting Friday to have further
discussions about the party. Mrs.
A. J. Bowen met with them and
they planned to serve hot cocoa
1,.. .... _and cookies after exchanging II
Rellablegifts.
Th third year Home Ec. class Prescription Work
has finished its "Personal Health Two regilltered phannacillt8
Unit" and will start this week on of long experlenoe fill alltheir Christmas unit. prescriptions 'at thill .tore.We ore sorry to hear that Irn- Only the flneRt and purest
"gene Aaron. who had just got drugs. chemleals and other
her arm out of a cast reborke il material. uaed.
Saturday night. I'rS A SI!lRVlOIl YOU OAN
The 9th grade Home Ec. girls DIlIPIllND ON.
planned. prepared and served the J'bone 17-18,
F. F. A. boys of Bulloch county City Drug Companyin the Home Economics Depart· Our Delivery Service Is the.
ment Wednesday night. December Fastest In Town
4. with a supper.
The new officers arc: J. W. Zet·
terowcr of DUblin. president; Wil­
liam Waters of Savannah vice­
prsident; G. C. Coleman, Jr., of
Statesboro. secretary; Harry Ro­
bertson of Waycross, treasurer;
John P. Blanchard of Collegeboro,
chaplain; Dight Burce Olliff 01
Statesboro, scribe.
The new officers immedintcly
look over the duties of their res­
pective positions following the
BIG JUICY HAMBURGERS
DRESSED UP HOT DOGS
SIZZLING HOT '10FFEE FISH
PORTAL ON A DIET? ..Trv This Helu
A deficiency of Vitamin B Com­
plex and Ircn in your diet CAn
contribute to serious weakening of
your strengtli. By all means take
Vinol with your diet for ita help.
ful Vitamin B Complex and Irpn.
FRANKLIN DRl'G OOMPANl:
Mr. and Mrs. John Trapnell of
Newnan visited Mr. Trapnell's
sister. Mrs. A. B. DeLoach during
the week end.
Kenneth Gupton or Savannah
spent the week end with his
grandmother. Mrs S. L. Gupton.
Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish visited
friends in Garfield Friday.
Mrs. A. B. DeLoach and Miss
Margaret DeLoach and Mr. John
Saunders spent Saturday with Mr
and Mrs. A. J. Trapnell and fam­
i1y near Denmark.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Stewart and
Mr .and Mrs. Herbert Stewart
spent Sunday in Metter with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Miles.
Mrs. H. W. Rocker and Mrs.
Grady McLean vis ted Mrs. A. C.
Johnson in Garfield last Friday.
Miss Jane Sessions of Garfield
was the week end guest of Mrs
J. E. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Reeder of
Augusta spent several days here
last week with Mrs. Reeders fa.
ther. Mr. W. J. Wiliams.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming McDaniel
had as their week end guest Mr.
McDaniel's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
F. McDaniel of Folkston.
Mrs. Rufus Hendrix entertained
the Woman's Society of Christifln
Service last Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Darius Brown of
Swainsboro and Mr. and Mrs. Bur.
wick Trapnell of Metter were the
dinner guest of Dr. and Mrs. C:
Miller last Sunday.
Mr. Charles Turner of Garfield'
joined his wife here for the week
end.
Mrs. Roy L. Smith has return·
ed home after spending some time
here with her father in Villa Rica
having ben called ther on account
of his illness.
Mrs. M. C. Hulsey was called to
Homer, Ga., last week on account
of the very serious Illness of heI
,
brother.
Ask your Neighbor about our deUclous
"
Barbecue and Brunswick Stew-It's Better
From Now On ••• it's
ALL-GUIll
lEER E. B. RUSHING'
FOR MY MONEY
flo Sugar- No Glucose
No fattening Syrups Added
I
And to Think This Glassful Is Less
Fattening Than a Good-Sized Orange
e Don't just ask for beer; ask for STERLING!
Today, it's better than ever: Its flavor. has a lilt to
it. There's a tang and sparkle nothing but natural
ingredients can produce. An 8-ounce glass is no
more fattening than a fair-sized orange. Even if
you must be careful about your waist.
line, you can still enjoy Sterling
alI·grain beer at its best.
"'�iddleground News
The Middleground basket ball
boys d')feated the basket ball boys
of Denmark 25 to 14 and the Den.
mark girls defeated the Middle­
ground girls 15 to 8.
A Christmas opperetta wlii be
presented in the school auditorium
Thursday night. Dec. 19. at 7:36
o'c1ock by the lower grades The
public Is cordialy invited.
A very enjoyable P.·T. A. was
held in the school auditorium las I
Thursday night. The program con'
slsted of Christmas songs and a
Question and answer contest. Mr
Earnest Anderson and Mr. Lero�
Akins won 1st prizes and Mrs,
Jerry Hart and John Melts Gay
Won 2nd prizes. BaBoon Were giv
en to all those who entered the
contest.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carmon. Mr.
and Mrs Carroll Carmon and son,
Raburn, and Ivy Cannon spenl
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N. B.
and Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Akins.
Mrs Bernard Smith and children
spent Saturday with her mother.
Mrs. N. B. Akins.
The Temple Hill W. M. S. will
meet at the church Friday afler·
noon.
Francis Allen spent Sunday with
James Lamar Deal.
Smartest Delivery Trucks on the Streets
r.Uen'. atreamllneclllt7lm, lor bualn_balldlnc preitlp.......'.-"01 operatloa, too, aud QUALITY eonstruetloa that lnaaretl10Dl',. dependab,. IMIrvlee. Steel IrlllUework aud bod.r peae1a wi._Idecl. Body, lenden aud all lbeel metal thorolllh17 ruatprool....Deetlve we.tbertJ,ht 1Mlm, protec!ta merchandu. qa1nat dirtend mCiisture. They're room,.,�mfortable, aud remarkably eu,.to 11III1I11e. Sealed doon-dome up&-.djua&abl. driver'. -t, tIIIdaID7 other deair.bl. I..tana,
.... III I AI,
..... s-. ...
..... ...,.. ....
.".. fINfIq 0II1Ilt.a
--. .........
.u.n..
• w•• r.,..T". ,••1
...... - ......
filii.
• W.. c.t..t DosIJII
C."-I..I.rl.. ,
II!IIfwt; .......
.........
STERLING I.mus, INC. ...... O*Ice, ..."••11.., ....
Lanuie F. Simmons
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To Delight HER .
Perfumes by
CaraNome
Yardley
Evening in Paris
Coty
Adrienne
Old Spice
Candies by
Hollingsworth
Traveling Sets
Week End Bags
Manicure Sets
Stationery
personalized with
her Monogram
W. S. Hanner, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Hanner observed
his eighth birthday Tuesday af­
ternoon with a delightful party at
his home on South College Exten­
sion.
A colo I' motif f pink and white
was carried out in the candles and
refreshments. Balloons and candy
were given as favors, and the
guests were served ice cream .and
cake. Out door games were play­
ed. About 35 boys and girls en­
joyed the event with W. S.
SOCIETY
ENTERTAINS LLL SUNDA\'
OARD OF THANKS
SOHOOL OJ.ASS
To Please ruM
Mrs. C. M. Coalson was hostess
to the LLL Sunday School class
on Tuesday evening at her home
on North Main street. The living
and dining rooms were thrown to­
gether for the occasion and
Christmas decorations prevailed
throughout the rooms. Miss Myr­
tice Swinson, social chairman, was
in chtrge of the program. A color
scheme of red and green was car­
ried out in the salad course.
Electric Razors
Candid Cameras
Pipes
Military Sets
Shaving Sets
Leather Goods
by Buxton
Stationery
personalized with
his Monogram
----------
P.- T. A, WILL MEET
WEDNESDAY MORNING Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson and ram.
The P._ T. A. wl1l hold the reg- ily wish to thank all of their
ular December meeting in the [ friends. and neighbors who . by
grammar school auditorium Wed· their kind and thoughtfui deed� of
nesday morning, December ]8, at sy".'pathy comforted them during
8:45. Mrs. Leslie Johnson will pre- theIr recent bereavement.
sent the grammar school glee club
in a Christmas cantata. which will W. S. HANNER. JR .• IIOST
serve as program for the P.-T. A. ON IllS BIRTHDAY
The members of the association
are asked to remain in the audio
torium afterward for a business
meeting.
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Select the Perfect Gift for the Entire Family
from our Selection of Electrical Appliances
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets of
Sylvania announce the engage­
ment of thei rdaughter, Sibyl, to
James Gordon Staples of Peters­
burg, Va. Wedding will take place
during the holidays. The Teets
family were former residents of
Brooklet.
FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
PHONE 2 STATESBORO, GA.
'ring, your old dobbin in
and get a later model!
'em! They've got to go! So we're sacrificinl prices on all our
maka and models. Many are only 1.2·3 year oldl •.. fine mod.
ern can that will stay up-to·date for a 10nl,lonl tim. to comer
$.443
ONLyWZAwEEK
aft.r low down-
paym.nt buys
any Us.d Car of­
fered in this Sal. I
...CIAL DlALSI We're BOIl Swappin'. We're in a d..1iq
mooel! We're prepared to give you an allowance for your old
dobbin that will take your breath away! An allowance 10 bi,
.. that you just can't afford not to .et a better car ri.he nowl
IIiIhIpJ ,. ... - .....r1r �C.m. an in t..,1 hIP/II,_ iwn t.. lid dol ,ourself a bargain!
FOU�1934 FORD TUDORS
TW0-1935 FORD TUDORS
THREE-1937 FORD' TUDORS
ONE-1939 FORD FORDOR
TW0-1936 CHEVROLET COACHES "
1�WO-1939 :CHEVROLET COACHES
S. W. LEWIS, INC. Statesboro
PHEBUS MOTOR CO., Brooklet.
Trade while the trading's good at your FORD DEALER'S
Thursday, December 12, 1940
ftlOVIE CLOOK
i1
GEORGIA Theater
See and Hear Your Own Friends and
Neighbors on
WSB
Salute to Bulloch County
Originating In
Statesboro, Ga.
Tuesday, December 17 8:00 p, m.
-In the-
Georgia Teachers College Auditorium
A real Show A real good time Free
H. Minkovitz & Sons
"Statesboro's Leading Department Store"
WE ARE ALL SET
With THOUSANDS
of the GIFTS YOU
LIKE TO GIVE
We've planned to make this the best
Christmas season of all. Our stock of
gifts was selected with extreme care­
so that no matter what you want to give
or how much you want to pay, you'll get
real satisfaction out of giving a gift from
Minkovitz's.
Come and enjoy the advantages of
shoppi.ng in Statesboro's favorite store.
It is comfortable and plenty of room to
shop.
Worth coming many miles to see
our collection of toys for the kids,
Dump and pull trucks . . . dolls . . .
games . . . tool chests . . . building
blocks . . . gun and holster sets . • .
-Erector sets ... Everything the heart
of a kid could desire. COME TO THE
THIRD FLOOR TO OUR TOYLAND
H. MINKOVITZ &. SONS
"Statesboro's Ch ristmas Store"
McGinty's are moving to COlw,n·r
Mrs. Brooks 'Sinunons has re­
bla, S. C., where Dr. McGinty; is turned trom a visit to her sister.
encampcd at Camp Jackson. Mrs. Eugene Harris, at Sanders-
Mrs. Oiin Smith and Mrs, F'red ville.
Smit.h were visitors in Savaru rah I Willis Cobb of Rocky Mount vis.
A dinner party with the
tradi-II tlonal. Christmas turkey as theguests Sunday her Sister, Mrs, Monday. . . e�� friends here during the week main feature of the menu wasLoyd Denmark and Mr. Denmark Mr. and Mrs. George Lat rier . given Wednesday evening by Mrs.
of Charleston S C. went to Baxley Sunday to atnend Mrs. Gene Barnhart and Miss Reppard DeLoach and Mrs. Homer
M' d �
.
H .
the wedding of her brother, �Vil- Ollie Smith are spending several Simmons, Jr., at the home of the
and
I
.,
an S. �mer SImmon!
lliam
T. Darby, and Miss Gllbdys dltys this week in Savannah. latter on North Main street. Alittle daughtel,. Julie, sp�nt Wood, the marriage being solem- Mrs. John David of SwainsboroSun�ay In Bartow WIth Mrs. Sirn- nized at the First Methodist visited friends in Statesboro Tues. red and green color scheme wasmon s moth Mrs G P Who carried out in the use of pyro-
ham.
er. .. . Ig- Church there.
.
day. cantha berries and Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDnu- Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Anderson
I
greenery. On each small table wasMr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover gald and children, AI and Anne, of Register visited Mr. and Mrs. placed a red candle In a silverand Mrs. Joe Tillman were visit- spent Sunday with Mrs. McDou- E. J. Anderson during the weelt holder.ors in Savannah Monday, Id' th M d ThMrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs. Walter g!,
s mo er, rs. Gus Newton, en . e dinner guesa Included> Mr.
G�oover, Mrs. F. W. Darby and
near Millen. Going to Savannah Thursday and Mrs. Sidney Lanier, Dr, and
MISS Sara Alice Bradley spent
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williamson night to hear Little Jack Little Mrs. A. L.l�llfton. Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday in Savannah. had. as th�ir guests Sunday, Mr. Were William Smith, Buddy Glad- OlUff Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Bing
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Hollis
WIlliamson � ststss, Mrs. Guy Pit- den, Ed Mikell, Hobson DuBose, Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Cannon, and Mrs. James Bland
man, Mr. PItman and their baby, and Albert Smith Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Sim-
h d' Patricia, of Orangeburg, S. C. Mrs. Walter 'B r 0 W n, Mrs. mons, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mur-s �pe WmDsavannah Monday. Mrs. G. W. Hodges is spending Brooks Simmons, Mrs. Walter Mc- lock, Mr. and Mrs. Emory Allen,rs. . . McGauiey and little several. days in Savannah this D Id M Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pound, Mr. anddaughter, Patti, spent Wednesday week with '_0.' daughter, Mrs. J. ouga, rs. A. B. Anderson, and Mrs. J. S. Murray, and the hus-with their aunt, Mrs. R. H. Warn. Mrs. Sidney Smith visited the Sa-
ock at Brooklet.
p. Anderson and family. vannah Air Port Sunday after- bands of the hostesses, Mr. SIm-Charles Trice, assistant mana- noon. mons and Mr. DeLoach.Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst and' gel' of the Astor Hotel, N. Y .. had After dinner the guests playeddaughters, Mary Anne and Peggy, as his guests on a week end trip Mrs. Fred Beasley of White- bridge.and Mrs. Nath Holloman visited to Miami, his cousin, Miss Bobbie bluff, N. C., is Visiting her son, _
frigds i� �ublin Sunday. Smith. Horace McDougald, and Fre� Jr., at the Brooks Hotel this ATTEND OONOIlRT IN
d rho an rs. H. C. McGinty and Miss Mary Sue Akins. w e. SAVANNAH THURSDAYaug ters of Augusta called on Mrs. W. H. Ellis is spending two Miss Elizabeth Smith had asfriends in Statesboro Sunday. The weeks in Hot Springs, Ark. her guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
--------------- Henry Rwell and daughter, Bet-
ty of Charleston, S. C.
I
Going' to Savannah Monday
were Mrs. Devane Watson. Mrs.
F. W. Darby, Mrs. Day Gay, Mrs.
Cliff Bradley and Mrs. Percy
Bland.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Allaway
were business visitors in Savan­
nnh Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and
children, June and Cecil, Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor at-
tended the automobile races in DOUBLE DEOK eLllB WITII
Savannah Sunday afternoon. MRS. CECIL KENNEDY
Mrs. B. C. Brannen, Mrs. EI- On Tuesday afternoon the Dau-
bert Webb, Mrs. R. H. Riggs, and ble Deck Club met 'with Mrs. Cecil
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher spent Tuesday Kennedy on Southo Main street.
in Savannah. Mrs. Kennedy used 'bowls of paper
Dr. Ellzabeth Fletcher, of the white narcissi in h'!r home. A can­
University Hospital staff of res- dy Christmas trea centered the
ident phYSicians spent the week dining roo mtable, Chrtstmas col­
end in Statesboro with her moth- ors were also accented in the re­
el', Mrs. J. D. Fletcher. freshments. Gr..en congealed salad
Mrs. Horace Smith. Mrs. Lester had a red apple jn the oenter.
Brannen and Mrrs. W. R. Wood- There w e r e 9Ilno1wiches and
cock visited in Savannah Tuesday. crackers, red and geeen mint. and
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tolbert and hot tea. I
son, Ralph. Jr., of Athens spent For top score Mn t. Lloyd Bran­
Sunday here with Mrs. Tolbert's nen was given R pa� r of hurricane
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone. lamps. Mrs. Pl!rcy A: veritt winning
Mr. Tolbert has recently been cut received 8 set or novelty now'
added to the faculty of the Uni- er pots in the POP" lar vegetable
versity of Georgia under Dean shape•.
Cocking. Others playing "'"'t'e: Mrs. De-
Mrs. Virdie Lee HUliard, Mrs. vane Watson, Mrs. Ja'ck Carlton,
Waldo Floyd and children, WaJdo Mrs. Harry Johnsr..." Mr.. Grady
Jr .. and Virgina Lee, spent Sat- Attaway, Mrs. Percy Bland and
urdRY in Savannah. Mrs. Roy Beaver.
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O. E. S. HAVE ANNUI\!. IOIIUROII
WORKERS ARE -THIS WEEK-
BANQUET . FETED AT I'ARTY Thursday & Frhlny
Christmas berries and holly or-I A lovely event of T,hUl'sday. e�re. Ray MHland and Patricia Morrisontisucally arranged in bowls down ning was the dinner In the dining I in "UNTAI\U!JD"the length of tthe table where room of the First Baptist Church, plus ul\la.rch of Time"
ubou forty members of the Blue the guests composed of the offi· Starts: 2:0], 3:55, 5:49, 7:43, 9:37
Ray Chapter of the Eastern Star cia is of each department of the Saturday only
were sealed presented a festive church Jean Rogers and Robert Sterling
scene Tuesday night, at the Norris The 'Iong banquet tables were in "YESTERDAY'S
IIEROES"1
Hotel as thy enjoyed their annual beautifully decoruted with bowl, AND
banquet. The banquet was served of red berries. On each table was Gene Autry inin fou.1' courses, the m�in course n centerpiece of colorful fruit, in- "RIDE, TENDERFOOT, RIDE"
reaturlng turkey. Late�' In the c":- terspcrsed with Christmas green' also Comedy
mng the me":,bcrs retired to th:lr cry. The ChrIstmus motif was car- Starts: 2:05,4:45, 7:25, 10:05regular meeting place for u brief ried out in the other decorations -NEXT WEEK-business sessIon.
Dr. C. M. Coalson presided and Monda:IC-TueodI&Y. Dec. 16 & 17
introduced the speakers. Dr. H. F. Tyrone Power and Linda Darnell
Hook represented the Sunday in "TIlE MARK OF ZORRO"
School. while Mrs. A. L. Clifton plus Latest Nows
spoke on Uie departmental organi- Starts: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
zntlon, Dr. A. J. Mooney spoke for Wedn68day, Decembor 18-0nly
the deacons, Mrs. O. L. Mcl.e- John Barrymore in
more, the \Vornon's Missionary So- "THE GREAT PROFILE"
ciety, M. J. Malcolm Parker rep- Starts: 2:12, 4:05, 5:58, 7:51, 9:44.
resented tile music department and AT THE STATE THEATRE
Dr. A. L. Ciifton spoke on the im- Monday & Tueoday, Dec. 16-17
portance of church attendance. John Garfield, Frances Farmer inMrs. G. J. Cone gave a special "FLOWING GOLD"
musical number, and Christmas
carols were sung by the entire first run
group. About sixty orrtccrs of the Admission lOe and 15c.
church were present.
SOCIETY
LOVELY BRIDGE DINNER
EVENT OF WEDNESDAY
EVENING
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Addison
spent Saturday in Savannah.
Mrs. Harry Johnson, Mrs. W.
B. Johnson and Miss Margaret
Martin visited in Savannah Satur­
day.
Miss Rita Lee spent several
days last week with friends at
Jacksonville, Fia.
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and MI'S. W. O. Denmark 01
Brooklet were: Mr. and Mrs. Ceo
cil Anderson, Mrs. J. C. Denmark,
Mr.- and Mrs. Waley Lee. Miss
Rita Lee, Earl Lee, and Mr. and
Mrsr, S. J. Denmar-k of Hines­
ville.
Mrs. Dan Brannen, Mrs. Frank
Richardson, Mrs. Floyd Brannen
and Mrs. B. C. Brannen visited i�
Savannah Thursday.
Mrs. Bill Brannen had as her Among the 8I!8lI01l ticket hold­
ers (or the Artist Concert Series
In Savannah who will attend the
concert Thursday evening at the
MuniCipal Auditorium are: Miss
Dorothy Brannen, Miss Brooks
Grimes, Miss Juanita New, Mrs.
Robert Donaldson, Mrs. Vlrdie Lee
Hl1liard, Mrs. Wa:ldo Floyd, Mrs.
W. S. Hanner, Mr.!. E. L. Barnes,
and Miss Marie \\'oad. The fam­
ous pianist, Rachmanioff, wl1l be
heard at this time.
M_
YfMSfXI�
,/fJ",illtlfes
...for the Ride
andDrive of
Life • 9a time.
The Weekender
LlIlIurio....y fitted with the
fu mous DuBany B••uty
PreparatioQl ••• an aqui.
lite remembrance that will
� .u..e her throulb tbe holiday.
beautifully.
500
.' The Yacotioner'
She will .ppr� thIa Dulll...,
Saloa-oa-the-p willa fI'OPUlIlloaa
&oomplete okla ..... ,....pow ..,
ro......ad lipotldt. -.�!eIJ
pac:lr..e,1-
YOU can hardly spend 10 minute.more enjoyably-or .,rolitably­
than seeing .and driflin� thIS great new
1941 Dodge Luxury Liner,!
From your first glimpse of its hand­
some lines, you're due for one surprise
after another. When you step inside
_you've only begun to rea1i%e what
value Dodge offers today-forjust af­
dollArs mon than smail", low-pri&t4 &IIrsI
Dodge, with all its traditional en­
gineering leadership, has poured the
whole of its 26 years' experience intO
the making of this great new car!
It'. plainly evident in the _, DeW
safety and economy feature..
And now Dodge offers you Fluid
Drive· for the lirst time in a low-priced
car. Combined with Floating Power,
Dodge Fluid Drive· gives almost unbe­
lievable smoothness, handling ease.
But-words can't describe it. You've
got to s" and drive it. Come in toda,
for a demonstration.
,II
_,..
f 'r
BIG BARGAINS IN USE!) CARSI
The 8r�at succesl of Dodge Fluid Drive
ba. brought UJ • wide assortment of won·
derful used cu value•. Late model'Dodge
and Plymouth ....nd all populu make.,.t
attractive prices. Why Dot get a car !lrOW,
10 you can enjoy it over tho hollday. and
" all yeu long?
---------------------,
THE COLLEGE Pt7lARMACY
JUST A FEW DOLLARS MORE THAHSMALLER,LOW-PRICED CARSI
ml!�J3:!��:��3!��T�e�!�3
aU ltandatd equipmeoL Traol"
ponarioo. nate and local tu'ea
(if.�), Cl[ttt.. Pront directionalw:.rz::" L-=�ntr :;f:bt:Jt��:'�.'S�:�:�·6�·�!
C.... ..,.......... dealer for ea., budeor lenn••
Here's An Idea ...
PEGGY SAGE SKYFARER
For the harid-concious wayfaI'l�r _ . . a
manicure set in soft genuine leather­
light blue or; tan. Contains four fl1Jm­
ous Peggy Sage prepariltio'ns inclu'tl·
Satinbase. ,Also nail file, cnticle push·
er, emery boards and orange wood
sticks. Price $8'.:00
Thursday, December 12, 1940
•
... lEW AID ISED
CARS
Better Buys
Good Trades.
•
••
.
at Reliable Automobile (0.
1N1 OI1EVROLET (New) S�lal DeLuxe
UNO OJIEVROLET Special DeLwre, 10,000, 8Mt Cove".
White Side-Wail TInII.
1818 '(lHEVROLET Muter DeLuxe, 0rIiIul PalDt.
1811 CHEVROLET M.....r' Door 8edaa.
INI FORD DeLuxe Tador (8,010) ...ue..
1NO FOaD DeLwre Tador (18.000) m1Iee RadIo ud Heater.
1981 FORD Tudor. RadIo ud Heater.
1818 FORD Fortior DeLwre.
I'
-TRUCKS--
II
'S8 Model OIDlVROLET. Ton aDd Hall
'18!.ModII1 CHEVROLET, Tbn!eoqaarter Ton, Oood, cIeaD
ohape.
'88 V,I. :Ton lIa11.
Z-MoIIeI A PIck-up True... , 1_ eabe, 1_ bocIIee, good
a_.
IINO 'G-pllMenpr DODOE Coupe with RadIo, ....w white-wail
11_, MceUent obape_
IINO P(JN�IAC, low mile.... , lood, alttan condition.
Several "Nortberu" Model A FORDS. Jut """,Ived.
RELIABLE
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
WENDELL OLIVER SAM oJ. FRANKLIN
II OAK STRIlET
(Baek or Aldred Broo, 0.....,.,.,.)
PHONE 245 STATESBORO, GA.
11
Scent ...
with love
to your particular
ChriStmas Belle . . .
choose from the most
complete line of FAM­
OUS and NATIONAL·
LY ADVERTISED Per·
fumes in Statesboro, in­
cluding
LUCIEN LeLONG
DuB�RY COTY
YARDLEY GEMEY
PEGGY SAGE
American OLD SPICE
GIFTS THAT
\
APPEAL TO
TH'E MAN ..
ELECTRIC
RAZORS
BILL FOLDS
PIPES
PENS AND
PENCILS
TRAVELING
BAGS
AYIo"HTA
exqUISITe
CANDie.
PHONES 414-416 .-.
"Where the Crowds� GO"
STl \.TESBORO, GEOIRGIA
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
CARD O}' TIIANKS
Statesboro, Ga.
Dec. 9th, ] 940.
We are hiking this means to
express to one and aU of our good
friends our very hearty apprecia­
tion of the kindness and friendly
action and cordial feeling extended
us in the celebration of our Golden
Wedding Anniversary on Novem-
bel' 30th.
To aU those taking part in any
way we return our most sincere
thanks.
Yours gratefully.
IVIr. and MI·s. Geo. W. DeBrosse
LOST-Will the person who bor­
rowed my shotgun last year
please return it to me. LAN­
NIE F. SIMMONS, Statesboro.
(.
�
4&�'bi inl
�\'JutwilLin Q (JII,.
A
tip
Irom Sante:
"This Christmes. give
CIaussner!" It's the gilt every
woman knows-lind epprecietes.
Beautifully sheer, weer-seeled Cleuss­
ner Hose in II lovely dressing table gilt
box. Come in todey lind select HER gi!t!
A GIFT
WITHm
A GIFT
rO'l. CJ'AMt Wlto !iAL• f"lnLAt
THE BULLOCH HERALD
account number cards, according
to Mr. J. W. Overstreet, Jr., man­
agel' of the Social Security Board
office in Savannah, Georgia.
This number should be Shown
to the employer for whom the per­
son works. AU employees having
as many as one person working
for them are required to report to
the Bureau of Internal Revenue
th name of that person, his social
Security account number and the
amount 0 fwages paid.
An Important change in the'
method of issuing Social Security
account number cards is now in
effect throughout the entire coun­
try, according to Mr .Ovcrstreet.
When an employee now files an
application for an account number
and there is some question as to
whether the applicant has pre-
\
__"''''I
I, "'
Christmas Workers
Need Security Cards
Denmark News
Mr. J. H. Ginn was "sertously
hurt Sunday afternoon near Jenks
Bridge, having received injuries
about the neck and shoulder' when
the CBr in which he was riding,
driven by his son, M. E., slipped
orf the bridge onto embankment.
Mrs. 1\1". E. Ginn, also an occupant
of the car received minor cuts and
was carried to a Savannah hospi­
tal where she was given first aid
treatment after which she return­
ed home. M. E. Ginn received
Slight bruises. The r-nr was de­
molished.
Mrs. R. T. Simmons. Brooks
Denmark and Don DeLoach spent
the week end in Atlanta with rel­
atives. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Jimmie Simmons and Dent
Simmons of Savannah.
Mrs. Rohert Aldrich. Miss EliSE
Waters and Mrs. Lee McCoy were
the guests of Mrs. R. L. Durrence
Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Zetteruwer last Mon­
day.
Miss Blanche Bradley of Shan­
ghai China, has been visit ing her
sister, Mrs. A. E. Woodward.
Louise and Elizabeth Anderson
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sikes.
Mrs. J. L. Lamb was the dinner
guests of Mrs. Harold Zetterower,
Tuesday.
Mrs. Richard Sikes and little
son, Jimmy .spent a few days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester
Anderson ncar Register.
The Denmark boys and girls
basket ball team played their I'Irst
game of the season last week. The
boys played Nevils on the Nevil,
court Tuesday and the teams tied
On Thursday the boys and girl'
played Middle Ground on their
court. The boys being defeated
and the girls winning by a score
of 15-8. Most of the players arc
new players.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Zetterow­
or and little daughter Sylvia Anne
were visitors in Savannah Friday.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
C. A. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fordham
and little daughter spent part of
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Whitaker.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach and
family were the dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs. Dan Hagins of Lee­
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes and
little son, and Miss 'Elise Water.
spent Sunday with Mr. and 1'.11'"
J. Lester Anderson.
A surprise birthday dinner was
given Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frarie Waters in honor
of Mr. Waters 52nd birthday wit!
dinner being served by Mrs. Wat­
ers. A large birthday cake war
the center decoration for the tab:
Ie. Those present were Mr. anr!
Mrs. Shelley Waters and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Waters an'
family, Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Ford·
ham and children, Mr. and Mrs
J. W. Richardson and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Zetterow­
er and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
'Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engraver & Stonesetter
20 SOUTH MAIN ST.--5TATESBORO, GA.
ert Zelterower and little daughtc
spent Sunday with MI'. and Mrs.
H. H. Zotterower.
A lovely social event of last
week was the miscellaneous show­
er given for Mrs. M. E. Ginn of
Savannah, a recent bride, at the
home of Mrs. George White last
Thursday. Betty Anne Zetterower
and Benita Anderson met the
guests a t the door. Miss Margaret
Ginn was in charge of the brides
book. Miss Gussie Denmark invit­
ed the guests to the dining room.
Ambrosia and crackers with cof­
fee was served. Many useful and
a ttractive gifts were received.
DEATHS
JOHN F_ I\IIXON, Statesboro
John F. Mixon, age 76, well known
farmer of the Lockhart commun­
ity In this county died unexpect­
edly at his home Saturday morn­
ing.
Funeral services were held Mon­
day afternoon at 3 o'clock from
Oak Grove Church with Rev. H.
S. McCall and Rev. B. E. Howard
in charge of the services. Burial
was in the Oak Grove Ceme­
tery.
Mr. Mixon is survived by six
daughters, Mrs. George Clifton of
Statesboro, Mrs. W. P. Sills, 01
Rocky Ford, Miss Nettie Mixon
of Rocky Ford, Mrs. Grover Stubbs
of Statesboro, Mrs. Therrnan San­
ders of Rocky Ford, Mrs. J. B.
Lanier of Rocky Ford; one son,
Horace L. Mixon of Rocky Ford;
two sisters, Mrs. E. S. Grover 01
Live Oak, Fla., and Mrs. A. E.
Joyner of Lyons; and eleven grand
children.
Active pallbearers were Rupert
Parrtsh, Willie Parrish. Lincoln
Womack, Ii i ley Finch, David
Finch, and Edgar Parrish.
Honorary pallbearers were R. J.
Kennedy, Dr. H. A. Alderman,
Judge J. E McCroan, Judge Wil­
liam Woodrum, A. M. Deal, J. L.
Renfroe, B. B Burke, Oscar Wynn
Charlie Wynn, Frank Parrish
Bascom Lanlcv, W. M. E. Fitts
F. T. Lanier, J .. T. Zelterower, C
M. McAllister, L. M. Mallard.
01"1H. W. Doster, Oliver F'lneh, Ed­win Groover, J. G. Tillman. F. W.
Hodges and P. Eneoks.
,
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before leaving his job, the em­
ployer may obtain the correct
account number for the purpose at
including It on his tux return,
Form SS-Ia, by communicating
with the field office which issued
on.
The Social Security Board has
just issued a leaflet ent.ited "Your
Social Security Account Number
Card' which explains the purpose
of the Worker's Social Security
card. A copy of this booklet will
be mailed free-of-charge by ad­
dressin ga letter 01' postal card to
the Social Security Board, Savan­
nah, Georgia, and asking for Cir­
cular No. 44.
The consumer pays the taxes-for
taxes are part of the retail price of
every product and service you buy,
But in commente about the propDlled
gasoline pipe lint! for Georgia, the rail.
roads have been pictured as the major
industrial taxpayer, It has been said
that the railroads' ability to pay taxes
will be seriously threatened if the
Southeastern pipe line is pennitted to
operate.
Are these claims accurate? Let'.
go to the figures for a comparison be­
tween the railroads and the petroleum
industry as taxpayers:
The railroads in Georgia claim to
pay in the average year taxes ag­
gregating $8,860,968. (State Tax
Bureaus show that the total amount
of ad valorem tax paid by the
railroads in the last fiscal year
amounted to $2,660,822.)
But the motor fuel tax amounted to
$21,614,968,07 during the last fiscal
:rear-over six times the total rail·
road tax _ment. In fact, the
State of Georgia received approxi.
mately half its tax revenue from
PIlOline and oU. ,
The railroads claim to be the main­
stay of school tax funds, Their an­
nual contribution is truthfully said
to be almost $700,000,
But the gasoline tax alone paid to
the Georgia School Equalization
Board amounted to $8,584,363 for
the last fiscal year, and $2,146,701
11>88 diverted from this tax in order
that the schools might operate.
How about the railroads' plea that*helr ability to pay taxes will be jeop­ardized by the pipe line? They have
quoted ligures to show that 10% of
-.
their income comes from hauling pe­
troleum producta. Is this an accurate
statement?
According to the Interstate Com·
merce Commission of the U. S. Gov·
ernment, 1_ than 6% of the raU·
road revenue In this area comes
from petroleum products.
.
Will they lose all of this if the pipe
line is built?
Even If operated at fuU eapaclty,
less than 1 % of the railroad revenue
will be alrected by the pipe line.
Startling 88 these figures are, there
are at least a hundred counties In
Georgia which receive little or noth·
ing from l'aUroad taxes. Right now,
27% of the counties in Georgia are
wholly dependent\upon other fonns of
transportation, mainly because the
railroads just haven't been able to
provide service In them.
These facts-and they are facts­
are convincing. But let's be sensible
about this thing_ There Is room In
Georgia for both types of transporta­
tion.' Why stand in the way of prog­
ress?
-lftIf/r. 01' TN.
fW7llfASTt*" "'PCUII6 _
SOUTHEASTER•. PIPE LIRE COMPIIY
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
w. Bn�prinj' Cf'MII N",. 0pporluniti#s trw lbe Propm" 0/ c-,;..
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ENTRE NOUS OLUB PEGGY LYNN SMITH
ENTERTAINED AT LUNC'IU10 N ENOl'S IIER BffiTIIDAl'
Workers who are employed tem-
Miss Audrey Mae and Bill De- porarily for the Christmas holi­Loach of Savannah spent IMas,.t. 'days should secure Social Securityweek end with her parents,
and Mrs. C. C. De l.oach.
viously had an account number
the temporary receipt. Do not ask
the field office' to supply the ac­card, the applicant will be given
count number until fifteen days
after the date of issue of the tem­
porary receipt and in every in.
stance communicate directly with
the office which issued the receipt.
Give the full name and address of
the employee, the date of issue
of the temporary receipt and the
termination date appearing there-
a temporary receipt without a
number entitled" Evidence of Ap­
plication for Account Number" for
use while his application for an
account number is being checked
against the national files.
. Mr. Overstreet advises employ.
ers tha t when an employee offers
n temporary receipt in lieu of a'
Social Securty account number, to
make a record of the employee's
name and address, date of issue
of the receipt, termlnat.ion date,
and the address of the field office
which issued it. AI1 of this in­
forma tion appears on the tempo.
rary receipt. Employees should in­
form t hose for whom they work
the correct Social Security ac­
count number as soon as it ar­
rives.
If the worker fails to notify tho
employer of his account number
SOCIETY Being foul' years old was quitean enjoyable affair for Peggy
Lynn Smith as her mother, Mrs.
Harry Smith complimented her
with a lovely birthday party Sat­
urday afternoon at her home on
North Main Street. A red, white
and blue color scheme was used
in the decorations and favors, the
favors being honrs and whistles.
The hostess served ice cream,
cake, crackers and candy. In a
guessing game Al McDougald won
a Santa Claus.
Thirty-five of Peggy Lynn's
friends, enjoyed the event with
her.
�1I's. Dean Anderson wus a
charming hostess Friday as shu
entertained members of the E:ntre
Nous club and other friends vvlth
a lovely luncheon at her horne- on
College Boulevard. A red and sil­
ver color motif' was striki ngly
cented in the lovely bridge party TURKEY SUPPER used for the Christmas at.mos-
Friday afternoon give), by Mrs. Among the delightful events of phere. Red carnations and poin-
scttas were the flowers used andRobert Donaldson at her home on last week was the turkey supper red candles in silver holders wereSavannah Avenue. Red carnations Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.' used on the mantels. The nostessand poinsettas were used, and a
Don Brannen as hosts at their served a three course luncheon.Christmas wreath encircled the
Favors were minature Christmusmirror over the mantel in the liv- home on Savannah Avenue. A
G t
.
I d delighted Christmas tree and holly corsages.ing room. ues s me u c m m-
At the bridge. games Mrs. C. B,bers df the Three O'Clocks and sprays decorated the home.
Matthews won the visitors' high ",.============'"other friends making five tables Covers were laid for Mr. and
prize, a compact. Mrs. Whitehurstin all.
Mrs. Glenn Jenings, Mr. and Mrs. won Cub high, and received a boxMrs. H. D. Everett, a recent
of Lucretia Vanderbilt dustingbride was given kitchen towels. Floyd Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Clifl
powder. For cut, Mrs. R. L. ConeFor high score, Mrs. Bill Bowen Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Allen La
was given an attractive box of _============received hose. Mrs. Roy Green nier, Mr. and Mrs A. L. Waller,
French soap. Mr and Mrs. A. M. Braswell andwith second high was given star- Mr. and Mrs. Dedrick Waters and Mrs. Anderson's sisters, Mrs. Mrs. Fred T Lanier were visitorsshaped brass candle holders. Low Mr .and Mrs Brannen. Leff DeLoach, Mrs. J. G. Moore, in Atlanta last week.score prize. a package of hostess
After supper the guests played and Mrs. Glenn Bland assisted In Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmonspowder puffs went to Mrs. Dan
High Five, prizes being won by serving. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff, and Mrs.Blitch.
M k R' h d d GI Guests were invited for four Olin Smith spent Wednesday andMrs. Donaldson served chicken rs. Fran IC ar son an enn
tables. Thursday In Atlanta.salad sandwiches, cookies, salted Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poindexter
attended the Coca Cola conven­
tion in Atlanta last week.
Mrs. Thad Morris and children,
Robert, Phil, and Jimmie, spent
Monday in Savannah.
Mrs. W. L. Hall and Miss Sara
Hall spent Saturday in Savannah.
Mrs. Dan Lester is visiting rel­
atives in Atlanta this week.
Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mrs Thom­
as Evans and daughter, Anne, of
Sylvania, Miss Brooks Grimes,
and Miss Dorothy Brannen were
visitors in Savannah, Saturday.
Mrs. Broward Poppell of Way­
cross. Supervisor of Sewing Rooms
In this area spent two days here
last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Waley Lee.
Mrs. Sidney Lanier and Mr. and
Mrs. Bing Brown spent Saturday
in Savannah.
W. O. Shuptr'ine was a business
visitor In Swainsboro Monday.
Miss Jurelle Shuptrlne of Co­
lumbia, S. C., and Eddie Hooper
of Savannah spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrlne.
Miss Helen Brannen and John­
nie Brannen spent Saturday In
Savannah.
Mrs. Cecil Anderson and daugh­
ter, Fay, and Mrs. Waley Lee
l;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii������������ motored to Savannah Saturday.
�fRS. ROBERT DONALDSON
HOSTESS TO
'J:I1REE O'CLOOKS
nuts, St. Nicholas ice cream, and
coffee.
MR_ AND MRS_ DON
The Yule-tide season was ac- BRANNEN HOSTS AT
TAX NOTICE
/
JUST A FEW MORE DAYS UNTIL DECEMBER 20th
Due to the fact that the County and Schools have suffered
a great loss with the Homestead Exemptions, it is
very important that the taxes are collected
so they may be able to meet
their obligations.
Also you will save. your self extra �ost.
Mrs. W. W. DeLoach
TAX COLLECTOR
ANOTHER
STEP FOR
'''''t''
*
*
*
State Co ..e.e of A.rlculture
Will Conduct Short Cource In
Llvelt,ck an.. Poulby Farmio"
Durin. January and February
GEORGIA
Low-Cost, 8-Week Study Offered to
Young Farmers, 18 Years Old a-",d Older
J;N ATHENS. begiADiDg :Monday, January
6, and continuing through February 28,
the University of Georgia College of Agri.
culture will conduct a Farm Short �1U'I8
Cor Georgia'l young men who want to
learn the lateat aud mOlt profitable meth.
eda to be used iD Iiv,,"tock and poultry
CanniDg,
Here'. a real .tep Corward Cor Georgi_
agriculture - an opportunity Cor alplriDs
young Carmen to add to their Canning
knowledge quickly, thoroughly, and at
lDlall COlt, The coune il deligned to gi....
one normal 1010001 year'. inltructioa iD
two montha; .U ablOlutoly neceMary ex.
p- will be 1_ tltan filty dollan Co.
the eight-week. period,
Cou....,. to be included in the program
are: Farm Planning, Liveetoek Feeding,
Fann Dairying, Pot!lt�y Hu.bandry, Crop
ProJluction, Soil ManagemCDt, Po u It r y
Feeding and Marl!;eti"g, and Market
CIa...,. oC Liveatock,
Aa part oC our natural iDlerelt in any
pit .... or Georllia'l real development, thie
Company hopei that many young Gcor.
giano will avail tllemoclvea oC thll progreo­
elve opportunity. Full ,Ielailo may be ob.
taiDed Crom The College oC Agriculture,
Univenity' oC Georgia, Atll",,'.
GEORGIA POWEll COMPANY
AgriCultUl'e Division
Channing Cope, Manager
"Read 'Em and
Reap" OUR ADS
....•·..·....····.......·..····.....·............·········...······i
I
Some folks still CIIn't'lIe_lieve
I
•
I-
I Time and again cars come in for th,e usual
I inspections with an extra note of tnstru�: So it isn't because thetions-"Please check the gas gauge needle,
I Meantime even the gears are helping save needle's out of kilter
I
Even after hundreds of miles, ,peopl� �is. money-for the regular high gear in a Buick that it goes down so
trust their eyes when they see Its snall·hke gives you the economy of the so·called slowly. It's simply
pace (rom the Full mark to,:"ard Empty "gas.saving" top speeds you hear about, because it's in a FIRE-
i -they don't see how it's poSSible .for a car h th' , BALL Buick.
I
as big as Buick to go so lar on so
ht.tle.,
The bill thing is, of course, t
aticklS
IS no
51_Butitdoes-andforgoodreasons. I IThe whole FIREBALL engine was �,.I designed and built to get the most WI '
• :gO:O:d�O�u�t�o:f�m�o�d�e�r=n�g�a-S-O-Ii-n-e-s-.------���:__:::�::--�------------------�IX:E:M:'�LA:.::O�F:G:.N:E:��:M:O-lO-U--y_a_Lu�' -:=-__--ii--��
I HOKE S. BRUNSON.
-
North Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
:......_...... WHIN IUTIR AUTOMOIILlS AU IUILT IUICK WILL IUILD THIM
theire,es
GOING
over Buick dealers' reports on
our 1941 models, we find an unusual
thing happening.
And the simple secret of Compound Car·
buretion is that it keeps your engine run·
ning on its most frugal diet for all normal
driving-and provides full feed only when
you need, want and call for the lift of extra
wallop,
small car that's settinll these economy fill·
ures. There are all the room, size, imprea.
siveness, comfort and downright thrillin!l
performance you ex·
pect from a Buick. IUICK 'RICU
IIGIN AT
(I
Who pays the Taxes
in Georgia?
fo, the
IUSI.,.." coUP.
d,livmd at Flint,
Mich. Statt tax,
optional tfjuipmmt
and ocuSJoriu­
lxtro. PrittS JU/YlC/
to chang' without
not;c!,
"
Wh.n you borrow money
It II Im)llOrfanl thaI you
11.1 Ih. full amounl of
calh requIred.
CORN PLUS COURAGE
Libera.l Credit(Continued from Editorial Page)
gram of the Farm Security Ad­
ministration IUId are now
a l04-acre tann seven miles sou th
east of Statesboro, with a large
new house and outbuildings and
a bam with another 1,000 bushels
of corn to be ted to his next crop
of hogs. The Smltlta are practicing
a IIve-at-home program and only
journey to town except tor abso­
lute euentlals. They now have
six head of cattle of which two
an! mUk cows, 75 chickens, a
small tractor to supplant a mule,
and 400 quarts ot truits and veil'
etables which Mrs. Smith canned
off their acre garden with the help
at her pressure cooker.
William W. Moore, present Bul'
loch county fann supervisor, said
ot the Smiths, "They are one ot
the hardest worklng and moot de­
serving families I know, anol
freely predict that If Smith and
his family keep apace of their ef­
forts now they will soon be fi­
nancially independent."
or the' Rum Security Aclmlnls­
tratlon SmltlI said, "It Is the dif
ferenCB In rnaklng a living and
havIng no place to make one
When I was taken on the program
I had about as near nothIng as
anyone you ever saw:' But from
an estlmated ne.t worth ot $800
in 1938 Smith has leaped to Oye
$2,600 at the present time. An
SmIth says that If the hogs don
tire of his com diet, whIch Is ex
tremely unlikely, that figure wi
go up another thousand at th
end ot another year:
COMMUNI'"
\.oan " 'nY.ltm.,,!
COi'O.AlION
..... IML 1T.1nr.lrouthtlltll
'........Wl. •
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MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION
k
CROUSE AND JONESIy
Telephone 487
- STATESBORO, GEORGIA
"�
MALE HELP WANTED-Ambl
lous reliable man or woman who
is Interested In permanent war
with a good Income, to supp
satisfied customers with famous
Wotklns products in Statesbol'"
Write J. R. WATKINS COM
PANY, 70-90 W. Iowa Ave
Memphis, Tenn.
NEW INVI'SI8LE HAlF SOLES
"You can't tell they're Re-.soled"
WE USE FACl'ORY METHODS, THE BEST OF
MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
SEND THEM TO US NEXT TIME
"First To Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
---------------
BETA OLUB BANQUET
AND DANOE
Highlighting events of the week
in High School Society was the
Beta Club Banquet and Dance
Wednesday night. The banquet
was held in the dining room 01
the Home Economics Department
which was beautifully decorated
in patriotic motif for the occasion.
The induction and initiation took
!jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiplace in the same room. Facultyguests were Supt. and Mrs. S. I-'
Sherman, Mrs. D. L. Deal, W. W.
Powell, Miss Mtry Lou Cnrmich­
ael, and Miss Bakel'.
Aftel' the banquet the club
members and their dales conclud­
ed the evening with a dance at the
\Vomans Club. The music was
fU"nished by the High School Or­
chestra.
The iod Beta Club members who
conducted the initiation wore Zack
Smith, John Egbert Jones, Betty
Jean Cone, Pruclla Crornartic,
Catherine Rowse, Virginia Jones,
Jimmie Evans, and Virginia Mil-
let'. The new members 81'C: Coren.'
Deal. Parrish Blitch, John Ollifl
Groover, Marjorie SCI'CWS, Martha
Jean Nesmith, Carmen Cowart,
Julie Turner, Worth McDougald,
Julie Turner, Worth Mc
Harold Davis, Esther Lee Barnes,
Frances Martin, Helen Aldred,
Horton Rucker, Helen Robertson.
and Myrtis Cannon.
Society
Mrs. G. L. Barnes, and Mrs. E. A.
Williams as hostesses.
In the receiving were Mrs. Cone
Miss Hogarth, Mrs. C. P. Hogarth,
the mother of the bride-elect, Mrs.
John Everett, the groom-elect's
mother, Mrs. S. E. Hogarth, Mrs.
S, W. Lewis, Miss Alma Griner.
Miss Fay Hill, and Miss Barnes.
Miss Hogarth wore for this oc­
casion a royal blue silk jersey with
stlver accessories. Her corsage was
of pink roses.
The guests were served fruit
cake. mints, salted nuts and cof­
fee.
On Tuesday afternoon Miss Lil­
lian Hogarth, whose marriage to
Wllllam Everett will take place
Christmas Day, was honor guest
at a bridge dinner given by Mrs.
Long at Brunson, S. C., and again
on Friday evening Miss Hogarth
was the central figure at a lovely
miscellaneous shower given also
at Brunson, S. C., wit h Mrs.
George E. Cone, M.'S. B. F. Mears,
Statesboro, Ga.
fu4aIR SPECIAlS
_COLGATE '= 'DrI41�TOOTH NWDER :'
�CASHMERE LM8I
BOUQUET =., BDrH36�lAID LOTION ...
CUE
LIQUID
DEIITIFRICE Tobacco Growers
The College Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
Buy Your
����������ITOBACCO SEED
NOWCHEAP MONEY!
We are offering to make loans on improved city real
estate In Statesboro. Most attractive contract. Interest
rate very low and expenses of negotlating loans reason­
able.
We have the Best
Coker's Pedigreed
also
Parramore and Griffin
NO RED TAPE
The following schedule on monthly Installment loan con-
tract prevails:
RATES PER $1,000.00
24 Months Contract $45.00 per month
36 Months Contract 31.11 per month
48 .Months Contract ' 24.16 per month
60 Months Contract """," 20.00 per month
72 Months Contract 17.22 per month
84 Months Contract 15.23 per month
!J6 Months Contract 13,75 per month
108, Months Contract 12.59 per month
120 Months Contract 11.56 per month
o and IO-ycor lonnl BI.ply on new ,)roperty now under
conliltruction.
PI'IONE OR WRITE
BERT H. RAMSEY
STATESBORO. GA,
For That Sturdy Lad
A WESTERN FLYER BIOYOLE,
FJ'om QS.'G - QUG
STREAMLINED WAGONS
From Bile to f/i.2G
. STBEAlIILINI!lD TRIKES
From 'US to f8-86
SOOOTERs, TRAINS, GAMES. AIR
RIFLES, EREOTOR SETS SKATES.
OHEMJSTRY SETS. FOOTBALLS,
BASKET BALLS
For That Pretty Girl
!\IAMMA DOLLS, Beautifully Dr_d.
$1,98, Other doll. at lower prices,
DOLL OARRIAGES, TEA SETS, TOy
STOVES. OARPET SWEEPERS,
GAMES. ANIMAL TOYS. VELO
OIPEDES,
There I. a180 .. WESTERN FLYER
BIOYOLE F01l. HER, PrIced from
$28.4G to $28,45,
A Truetone Radio makes an Ideal
Gift. A beautiful selection of
Models at various prices.
Choose Electrical Gifts for the
Family. Wizard Electric Mixer
$4,95 - $9,95. Coffee Makers,
Toasters, Electric Irons.
If you are going out of town for Christmas check your Tire and Bat­
tery, Replace with DAVIS TIRES and MZARD BATTERIES
WfSTfRN AUTO ASSOCIATf STORf
Phone 487
Home Owned and Operated By.
H. R. CHRISTIAN Statesboro, Ga.
BIG SALE TUESDAY
DECEl\'ffiER 17
MRS. EDWIN GROOVER while the living room was dcco-
IIOS'rESS TO rated in red and green.
l\fYSTERY CLUB Hi�th SCOI'C prizes were given atMembers of the Mystery Club each of the foul' tables and 1'I10se
and a few other friends were en- WCI.'e vari-colored tea aprons.tertaincd Wednesday morning bY", f:{[I'S. Groover served sandwiches,Mrs. Edwin Groover at her home po lato chips, pickles, ambrosin,on Savannah Avenue. A cOlor, fl''llit cake and coffee. Silver bellsscheme of silver and blue was tied with red ribbons were placedcarried out in the dining room. on each plate.
-WANTED-
All thc KID GOATS I Can Buy
16 to 27 lbs.
Bring them to Statesboro Livestock Com. Co.
Or Ed Lane's Place, Brooklet, Ga.
On Friday, December 13, 9:30 to 11:30 A. M.
R. C. BAXTER
HOGS and CATTLE
We are urging our Patrons to bring their
Livestock to our Sale Teuesday, December 17.
It's an opportunity to get some money for
Christmas,
-We Willllave Plenty of Buyers-
Since all the Packers and Butchers -are pre­
paring for the heavy holiday trade, prices
should be very good. After this sale we ex­
pect the market to be depressed througl1 the
Christmas holidays.
We Appreciate your patronage and wish you
a Merry Xmas and HallPY New Year.
Bulloch Stock Yard
On Central of Ga. R. R. at Dover Road
O. L. McLEMORE, Manager
Office Phone 324 - Residence Phone 323
Attention:
Thursday, December 12, 1940
Personalize rour Gift... gIve
Monagramed
Stationery
_�:t·:m6��1
PERFUMES by •••
D'Orsay, Corday,
Coty, Houbigant,
Barbara Gould
MAKE-UP KITS
EARLy AMER­
ICAN KITS·
CANDIES by Nun-
nallys
RADIOS
UMBRELLAS
CAMERAS
LADY BUXTON
BILLFOLDS
PEN & PENCIL sets
ELECTRIC
RAZORS
CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS by
Ronson & Evans
BILLFOLDS
SHAVING SETS
CAMERAS
HEATING PADS
BOOKENDS
RADIOS
FLASHLIGHTS
Christmas Tree Lights
Christmas Wrapping Material
We Monogram all Bill Folds at no extra cost
W. H ..ELLIS COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga.
"Your Christmas Store"
Sale Price
$ 65.00
80.00
125,00
Was
Chippendales Sofas _ $ 80.00
Duncan Phyfe Sofas 115.00
2 Piece Suit (Mahogany) 148.00
Sofa blue, Chair gold
8 Piece Velour Suits
_... 60.00
8 Piece Tapestry Suits _.. 55.00
Dining Room Suits _........... 95.00
Breakfast Room Suits 29.95
Stoves _
_........ 49,95
Bed Room Suits
"""""""_""""""'" 49.50
Rugs 9x12 Bigelow Sanford _..... 48.00
Innerspring Mattresses, from ..
Mirrors
_
__ _ "
, .
Smoking Stands _ _ _ .
Coffee Tables
"'"'''''_'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
Magazine Racks _
, .
49.50
42.50
81.50
21.95
35.00
37,50
39.50
19,00 up
1,95 up
1.50
8.50 up
2.65 up
"Quality Without Extragavance"
"The Home Furnishers"
Statesboro, Georgia
Sta�s.boro� G�., Thursday, December 19, 1940------------
--------------------------�--------------�--------------------�
THE STATESBORO
MJ:TlIOOIST OHURCH
J, N. Peaoock, Pastor
Church school meets at 10:15
a'clock, J, L, Renfroe, General
Superintendent, This Is "World
Service Sunday" in the Church
School,
Prea� by pastor at both
morning and evening hours, Morn­
ing theme, ''The Christ of OUI
Hope and Confidence," Evening
subject, "Christ Our Peace."
Account ChrIstmas season there
will be no mid-week service, Ap­
propriate ChrIstmas mlllic Sab­
bath morning and evening undet
direction Mrs, Holland, organist,
FlBST BAPTIST OHURCH
0, M. 0081100, Mlolater
Sunday. December 22. 1940
MoJ'lliq Bervlcea: 10:15, Sunday .l... -'..... �-....;:'----'--------------------School, Dr, H, F, Hook, superln· "Tater" Rucker has found that burned and "Tater" volunteered Which proves that "Tat��", even UPon returning home many of I You will be Interested to knowtendent, 11:30: Morning worship, "damyankees" arc just as fine as the information that "somebody though he called them "damyan- young Rucker:. friends have asked that your son is getting along wellsennon by tthe minister. subject: some of his southern friends. had sold out to the "damyankees" kees". likes them and knows that liis fath,fr how he Is getting along. and we will make a speCial effort''The Manager Throne", J, W, Rucker. known to all as and explained that this was the they can be as hospi ble as his "Tater" doesn't like to say too to have him at the house duringEveDing Service.: 6:15, Baptist "Tater", had planned a trip to common expression with reference closest neighbor. much about his son for fear his the Christmas period,Training Union, Harris Harvill, di· . Annapolis to visit his son who is to collection of insurance. "Ta- Arriving at Annapolis e visited friends and neighbors might thInk We share the general regretrector. 7:30. Everiing worship ser- 'in the United States Naval Acad- ter's" hosts then wanted to know with his son, J.-'W_., and enjoyed he is bragging. So in answer to that conditions will not pennit amon subject: "Continuing Christ- emy. Two weeks ago before he If he still thought the people of the hospitality of the United Inquiries about how J, ,W. is get- Christmas leave this year but wemas." W8S to leave he was in John Alt- the northern section of the United Stat.s Naval Academy. He at- tlng along he shows the following are confident that all the midship-Special music by the choir, J man's place and was telling some States as "damyankees". Tater tended chapel with his .on, He letter: men wlll understand conditionsMalcolm Parker. director and 0"- of his friends of his plans to go replied: "well since you brought It saw and talked to many of the
I
Office of the Superintendent anil make the best of the situa-ganlst. to' Annapolis when two traveling up and seeing as how there ain't 'officers, He foun� that his son. as United States Naval Academy tion,Prayer and Bible Study service men overheard him. They ap- no use telling a lie about the thlng_ well as the 2,700 other young men, 13 December 1940 With the season's greetings toWednesday evening at 7:30, proached "Tater" and told him that just Is what I'm thinl<Ing." was bel n g well treated and J;?ear Mr, Rucker: you nnd yours,Christmas Is a challenge to all that they were going to Washing- And so all the way to Wasbington trulned, He complimented tile I I ha"e received the magnificent Very Sincerelyof US to make our world a place ton, D. C., and could go with them he called his two hosts "damyan- government upon it's attitude present of your fine !'Ccan fiuts •where the pure and holy can al· If he wished. He accepted their 1 kees" and made them liKe It. toward it's youth and holds no and I thank you very much for WILSON BRCAWN,ways find a welcome, Throughout invitation and In no time was rea-, When they arrived In Washing- brief with anyone who may
com-I
sending t)Jem to me, They are al- REAR ADMIRAL, U, S: NAVYthis holy season we must remem· dy to go: I ton "Tater" instilsted that when plain about the money being used ways delicipus lind particularly inber that we are celebrating the Just this side of Augusta they they returned to Statesboro that In training the youth of Arnet>- keeping with the Christmas sea- Mr, John W, Rucker.natal day of the Christ child. ,passed a house that had just they be sure and visit with him. iea son, Rt, 5. Statesboro,
_....----- ..,..._
VOLUME 4.
Masons' Lay
Cornerstone In
New Temple
Home Furnishers
CONTRARY TO TRADITIONS WE ARE OFFERING OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF
MERCHANDISE AT SALE PRICES BEFORE XMAS
Sale Begins Now and Lasts Until December 24th.
The Christmas Net-wor-l<
IfEllO 6000 PEOPLE, IN OIlDER114AT lUERE BE. "�O CHILDREN O�
NEEDY fOLKS FOR(:;OTlEN ,HIS (��ISTM-\S 1M AS�IN6 \OUR-
HELP TO MAI£E rHIS fl-lE. HAPPIEst alRISTMAS WE �VER. HAD
IN OUI2 'COMMUN tTY. A !ZEAL (ffRIST'MAS FOR ALL 'tHE:
FOl�S, SEE ,1�Ar Nor A SINGLE PE.�S'ON lS FOk'60nEN,
REMEM9ER, 1M Pa'END/N0. ON You
Masons of the Ogeechee Lodge
No. 213 F, & A, M, Statesboro,
saw a long dreamed of dream
come true last Tuesday aflerii'oon
at 4:30 P. M.
For years the members of the
lodge had dreamed of building an
impressive Masonic Temple on
their lot on South Main Street,
Last Tuesday afternoon at an
impressive ceremony the corner
.
stone of the new building was laid
by the officers of the lodge, The
ceremony was conducted by the
Grand Master of all Georgia Mas­
ons, Dr, M. P. Agee of Augusta,
Ga.
Dr. Agee came to Statesboro at
the Invl tation of the local lodge
for the special corner stone lay­
Ing and remained for the regular
anual meeting of the lodge, Dr,
Agee stated that he was highly
honored to be asked to officia te
at the ceremony and It wu the
first corner atone ceremony he had
ever officiated over, He was rec­
ently elected Grand Master of
Georgia in October.
When construction is completed
on the new building the States­
boro Masonic lodge will have one
of the most modern Temples in
the state,
A copy of The Bulloch Herald
and Bulloch Times were placed be­
hind the corner stone at the cere­
mony Tuesday afternoon.
G oat And Wagon To
Lucky Boy Xmas Eve A. J. Lee Kill. Four
Quail With One Shot
W.A. Hodges is
AAA Chairman
All the kids in Bulloch county w. A. Hodges was elected chair,
want to win the Goat, Wagon and man of the county AAA commlt­
Harness to be given away on tee by the delegates to the con-
Christmas
.
Eve at 4 P. M. by the vention Saturday. George Scarboro Here is one for the younger
Bulloch Herald and Homer C was named vice-chairman and J. generation to shoot at. A, J,Parker. E. Brannen the third member, L. Lee of Brooklet. Ga., celebra-More than 200 boys have reg F. Martin was first alternate and ted his 84th birthday lastistered in the hopes of winning the Ottis Holoway second alternate.
week, and after a big birthdityunnamed goat. There is still plen Community committee named in
ty of time for any boy between the dlsjrlcts FrIday were J, H. dinner he asked some of �e
the ages of 2 and 10 to regilter Strickland, J, A, Banke: O. W:· younge. -people '16' f.li bird
his name to win this prize, Clifton, C. M, Graham, Dan W. hunting with him,
All you have to do is to come Hagan, Paul Nesmith, W. E. Can­
by the Bulloch Herald office and nady W Lee McElveen, Fred E.
register your name to be placed Gerrald, J. E. Deal, A. L. Taylor,
In the name box, and Raymond G. Hodges. Mr. Gra-
ham was elected alternate andIt is important that every boy
succeeded Mr, Brannen when hethat bas registered his name with
l'the Bulloch Herald read this story was named on the county comm r-
because it contains the rules for tee.
drawing of the lucky name. Delegates to the county conven-
All the boys that have register- tion that named the new county
ed should be at the Bulloch Her- committee were Mr. Strickland,
aid office at 4 P. M., December Mr. Clifton, Mr. Brannen, Mr. Ha-
24th, for the drawing. You must gan, Mr. Cannady, Mr. Deal, Mr,
be here In person to win the goat Taylor, R. P, Miller, A. J� Trap­
If the boy's name that is pulled nell, J, H, Wyatt, Ciuise Smith,
out of the box is n..ot present then and L, J. Holloway,
the committee wlll continue pull­
ing names out of the box until a
winner Is present, BUSINESS HOURS
Homer C. Parker, comptroller ANNOlTNCED FORgeneral of the sttte of Georglad,was in the Herald office today an SHOPPING SEASON
stated that the goat is rearing to Christmas shoppers should re-
I
go, and Is anxiously awaiting to member to shop early this year,greet his new owner. Homer also but in case you are late with your FARMER CO-OPsays that the goat is fine and shopping the local merchants will MARKET TO HAVE============= healthy and in fine shape to pull stay open longer than usual for Ithe lucky winner up and down the the last three days before Christ- NO SALE DEC. 27street in the wagon, mas.'Ch h N Mr. Parker announced that he The eloslng hours for the last The Farmers Cooperative Live-urc ews has just received a wire from At- three shopping days will be as stock Market will not hold a lalelanta stating that the goat's name follows: Saturday, December 21, December 'IT. according to W. H,is "Curly." the stores will close at 10 o'clock Smith, president of the organlza­
P. M, On Monday, December 23, tlon,
7 P M, and on Tuesday, Decem- Mr, Smith explained that the
ber 24, the merehants will stay holidays would not be an advisable
open until the last shopper Is day for a sale and that the week
waited on, would be skipped, with the next
sale being January 3.
Friday's sale moved 360 hogs
and 30 cattle, with top hogs sell­
ing for $5,75 to $5.85 per hundred,
Robbie Belcher, manager, reports.
Mr. Belcher stated that the cat­
tle sold from 51 to $2 per hundred
higher than during the past few
wccks, The bulk of the cattle sold
for $5 to $6.70 per hundred.
-------------------------
Bulloch Herald
Ad Find. Gun For
Lannie F. Simmons
Advertlalng in' The Bulloch
Herald pays ... If you don't
believe it ask Lannie Sim­
mons ...
Last week Lannle inserted
a 25 cent ad in The Herald
asking the person that bor­
rowed his $60.00 shot gun to
please return it, The gun was
borrowed over a year ago and
Lannle forgot to whom -he
loaned the gun to. The bor­
rower also forgot from whom
he borrowed the gun,
•
Dean Anderson, Jr" saw the
ad In The Herald and remem­
bered tha t he borrowed the
gun from Lannie. He Immed­
Iately returned the gun to its
owner, and told Lannie that
he would have never remem­
bered borrowing it it he had
not seen his advertisement in
the paper,
The Herald produces results
for all Its advertisers. ·For
complete coverage of news,
features, society, read The
Herald,
In short order a large covey
of quail were found by the
dogs, and as they were flush­
ed Mr. Lee nonchantly level­
.
ed his gun and fired away, To
the amazement of the young­
er hunters four quail fell with
only one shot fired, Mr. Lee
had killed four quail on the
fiy with one shot. Mr, Lee
stated, to his younger hunting
companions, "you should have
gone hunting with me when I
was a young man, and I would
have shown you some real
shoollng,"
Great Britain could use
some good shooters like Mr,
Lee I
'Tater' Rucker Finc;Ls 'Damyankees'
H_ M. ROBERTSON
E'�E(JTl!:n MAY-OR
OF BROOKLET
BULLOOH OOUNTY
youTHs ELECTED TO
AG FRATERNITY
Loy Everett and Shirley Clark
were elected to membership in Al­
pha Zeta at the college of agricul­
ture last week.
These two Bulloch county young
men are In their junior year at
The city of Brooklet held its
city election last· week, and the
following were elected to hold of­
fices for 1941. Mr, H. M, Robert­
son was elected mayor, Hoyt Grif­
fin was elected constable, W. F.
Wyatt was elected justice of peace
Councilmen elected to serve "'ere:
D. R. Lee, H. G, Parrish, T. E,
Daves, D. L. Alderman,
'Salute To Bulloch
County' To Be On Comp�n�es
Air Saturday Night P!LP�I�!.
. time to many stOCkholders in Bul-"The Salute to Bulloch County," radio broad- loch l;Ounty,cast recorded here on Tuesday night of this week, Pre - Chrlatmas dividends an­will be presented over WSB Atlanta on Saturday nounced this week Inciu<!e the Seairrh 8 30 E S
" Island Bank. Bulloch Countymg t at: •• T. Bank. the First Federal SavingsThis broadcast will be the same show that was and Loan Company and the Bul­put on Tuesday night before an entusiastic aud- IOCOhf Mth°rtdlgavlged �beCompany,, t th T h C II ditori e en... ing paid therenee a e eac ers 0 ege au 1 num, one from the Bulloch MortgageLoan Company is of the most in­
tereat. Checks for 510.000 will be
mailed out tomorrow to stock­
holders of the old closed, llank of
Statesboro, Mr, W. J. Rackleystates that this $10,000 represents
a five per cent dividend on the
Original capital stock ot the bank
which cloaed In 1932, Since then
the Bulloch MortlllP Loan Com­
pany has paid the depositors ofthe stockholders their first divi­
dend amounting to $10,000.' This
dividend will bring the amount
paid to stockholders to 520,000.J, 0, Johnston is manager of the
Bulloch Mortgage Loan Company,The directors are W. J. Rackley,J, Dan Lanier and Dr, R, J. Ken­
nedy,
Dr, R. J. Kennedy, president of
the Bulloch County Bank an­
nounced their annual 6 per cent
dividend this week, The officers of
the bank are: Dr, Kennedy, pres­
ident; J. L, Matthews. vice prest­
dent; W, L, DeJarnette. eashler
and W, 0, Anderson, assistant
cashier, The directors are: Dr,
Kennedy. W, J, Rltckley, Fred T.
Lanier. Harry W, Smith, and Wai­
ter H, Aldred. Jr,
Mr. C, P, Olliff. president of the
Sea IlIland Bank .annoueed today
that the annw meljting of the
bank .tockholders will be held
FrIday .t 1 P, M. at the Woman's
Club room, A turkey dinner will
be lerved to al Ithe officials and
stockholders, This year the Sea
Island Bank will declare a 10 pe�
cent regular dividend amounting
to 15,000. and will also pay an ex­
Inl 3 per cent dividend amounting
to '1500, The total dividend to be
Paid amounts to 18500, The elec­
tion of officers and directors will
be held at the meeting,
The Firat Federal Savings and
Loan Company, which was organ­
Ized In 1938, announces a 4 per
cent annual dlvidehd, Paid semi­
annually to 110 shareholders. The
officers of the First Federal are
Horace Z. Smith. preslden t; J,
Barney Averitt. vice - president;
Jeule 0, Averitt, secretary-treas­
urer, The directors are: Chas. E.
Cone, L, T. Tyson, D, B, Turner
and L. M, Durden, The assets of
the First Federal total $200,000.
STATESBORO LIVJIlSTOOK
OOMMIS810N OOMPANY
A letter from Mr, J, Hllrold REPORTS SALE PRIOES
Sale receipts from Sale MondaySaxon of the University of Geor- at the Statesboro Livestock Com.gla announces this week that the Co., F, C, Parker and Son, Mgr,Gcorgla Teachers College Hugh Hogs-No: 1, 5.85 to 6,00; No.School has been accepted as a 2 5 50 t • 15 N 3 4 50 t 5 00member of the Southern Associa- " 0 \ .. ; 0, " 0.:
tion of Secondary Schools. This
No, 4, 4.35 to 4.75; No.5, 4.25 to
means that the Georgia Teachers 5.00; Sows,
4.50 to 5.00.
College High School haa as high
Cattle: Top, 7.50 to 8.00; Com­
rating as is given to any high'
mon, 4.00 to 6.00; medium, 5.00 to
school in Georgia, 6,00; cows, canners, 2.50 to 3.25;cows, cutters, v.25 to 4.25.
We wish to ask all farmers to
bring their Hogs and Cattle in
Monday, December 23, as this will
be our la.t Sale before ChrIstmas.
BULLOOH STOOK YARD
TUESDA YSALE REIiIULTS
Top holts brou�ht 5.5.� to 5.6.;:
No, 2's, 5.25 to 5.40; �'s, 4,75 to
4.90; 41s, 4,25 to 5.25; 5's, 4.00 to
5.50; good feeder pill", 5.00 to 6,00;
bill fat ROWS, 4.25 _to 5.00; sta"".
3.50 to 4,50; big boars, 2.00 to 3.00
Cattle markel was higher this
week, Best cattle. ROO to 9.00: ,
mediunt, 6.50 to 7.50: common,
4.50 to 8,00; fat cows, 4.25 to 6,10;
medium COWS, 3.50 to 4,00; thin
canne... , 2,00 to 3,00;, bullH, 3.75
to 6.00,
Mr, O. L, McLemnre, mRnaller,
states that tlley will hold tneir
rellular sale on Tuesday. Der.em­
ber 24, Christmas Eve day, begin­
ning At 1 o·clock.
Transcription equipment of the
latest type was brought here und- ------------­
er the direction of Marcus Bart­
lett, WSB production manage!',
and the entire show was recorded.
Shopping Crowd.
Throng State.boro
Streets For Christmas
The program opened with Mr.
Bartlett's announcements, and the
college orchestra under the direc­
tion of Marion Carpenter. Leodel
Coleman, editor of the Bulloch
Herald, representing the county,
gave a brief word picture of Bul­
loch county. Following Mr. Cole­
man, Roger Holland sang "Give
A Mon A Horse He Can Ride" and
Miss Eula Beth Jones and Billy
DeLoach sung "Will You Remem­
ber" from May time as a duet.
Dr. n. L, Cone, representing the
city of Statesboro, begun the sec­
ond half of the program. Follow­
ing him were Miss Pruella Cro­
martie and the College Trio made
up of Frances Hughes of Brook­
let, Dorl. Toney and Burdelle
Harrison,
A feature of the second part of
the program waR Marlon Turner
who whistled with his lips sealed.
Dr, Marvin S. Pillman, repre­
senting the College, began the
third part of the program after
which the College Olee Cluh, und­
er the direction of Ronald J. Neil,
sang "Glory to God",
Following the Radio Show the
College Chorus made a fifteen
minute recording of Christmas
Carols to be broadcast ,?ver WSB
on Christmas Eve night at 12:05.
The Salute to Bulloch county is
one of a serle. of salute broad­
casts to Georgia countles to ac­
qualnt listeners everywhere with
the many good opportunities and
advantages In different sections of
the state.
Masons Elect
1941 Officers
If you would have tried to
count the people in States­
boro's re lail shopping district
last Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday-lt would have giv­
en you a porn in the neck.
Sidewalk and street ,.rafflc
was heavY with folks during
the late afternoons and nights,
Grown folks, children. babieH.
lined the sldewalke shopping,
They were streaming in and
ou t of the stores like bees, lad­
en with the packages and bun­
dles. The busy streets with the
Xmas IIghta gave out a kalei­
doscope of .color. The over­
hanging red. blue and green
lights gave the crowd. the ole
Xmas spirit,
The merchants in States­
boro report that this Xmas
will come near breaking all
previous recorda for wes. All
stores report that their .ales
are up about 10 per cent over
last year, Statesboro Is a fine
place to shop. all the atorel
here have any Xmas Item you
might want.
NEW TYPEWRITER
AGENCY FOR ROYAL .
IN STATESBORO
The Ogeechee I.;odp No, 213 F,
a. A, M. held Its annual meeting
and election of offlcen last Tues­
day night.
At the meeting the Grand Mu­
ter of Georgta. Dr, M, P, Agee of
Augusta, was present, and made
a talk to the members,
Officers elected for the comina
year were B, A,' Johnson. '\VOl'­
sbipful Master; A. M, Seligman,
Senior Warden; J, Frank Olliff.
Junior Warden; Frank Smith.
Treas.: Josn T, NeSmith, Secre­
tary; B, 0, Smith. Tyler; Rev.
William Kitchens, Jr.. Chaplain;
J, B, Rushing, Senior Deacon;
Joseph Strange. Jr., Junior Dea­
con; Hubson DuBose, Senior Ste­
ward; Hobson Wyatt, Junior Ste­
wart.
-
Prior to the meeting a Turkey
supper was served at the lodge
Announcement has just been
made by the Royal Typewriter
Company of Atlanta, Georgia, of
the appointment of Mr, F. S.
Pruitt as their direct agent for
State.boro and vicinity, Mr, Pruitt
hu opened an office In Statesboro
and Is located at the Banner
States Printing Co., 'IT W. Main
St,. where he will have all makes
of the Royal standard and porta­
ble typewriters, and R. C, 'Allen
AddIng Machines on display,
Mr, P.ruitt Is no stranger in this
section, having for moat of the
last five years acted u represen­
tative of the Savannah Agency of
the Royal Typewriter Co. Mr,
Pruit is well qualified to render
excellent and satisfactory service
to the trade,
Formerly of Jesup, Georgia, Mr.
Pruitt and his family, composed
of his Wife and three children, G. T. C. LAB
h_as_m_o_v_ed_t_o�S-ta_t_e_sbo_ro_. SCHOOL NOW ON
SOUTHERN USTSOUTHERN AUTO
OFFERS MANY
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
room,
The Southern Auto Show is of­
fering the Christmas shoppers in
this section gifts for all the fam­
ily at elieremely 10)" prices. Mr.
Moore, manager of the store, in­
vites everyone to shop at his store
for real values in Xmas gifts. The
toy department is stocked with
gifts the kIds will like.
Are Neighborily Too
Give a Gift from Walker's and you will Give Sllmething that will be Appreciated for
Years to come.
WALKER FURNITURE COMPANY
Bank-sAnd Loan
LIBRARY TO BE
CLOSED TUBlIDAY
AND WlDDNIlll!DAY
Mrs, Nan Edith Jone8, county
librarian, announced this week
that the Bulloch county library
would be open Monday afternoon
afternoon of next week and would
be closed Tuesday and Wednesday
December 24 and 25.
LIVESTOCK
